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PICKLES OKTLMES TM 
PLUS FOe miNieiPALITf
Candidate
Stresses Value of Sound Borrowing to Finance 
Initial Programs . , .
Speaking before a capacity 
house at the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute Hall, Tuesday night, 
candidate for the reeveship of 
Central Saanich Sydney Pickles, 
proposed two alternate plans for 
the consideration of the ratepay­
ers and incoming council.
Mr. Pickle.s stre.ssed the fad 
tliat these plans were not “to be 
pushed down the throats of the 
council,” should he be elected, 
but were merely suggestions which 
would give the ratepayers and the 
council an idea of the problems 
that faced them.
Facts and figui'cs presented by 
Candidate Pickles had been based 
on information gathered from ex­
perts in municipal affairs and 
checked with the help of Ian Ross, 
chartered accountant.
First Plan
The first plan proposed would 
call for no borrowing for the pur­
pose of meeting capital expendi­
tures in the matter of providing 
adequate fire protection for Cen­
tral Saanich, Mr. Pickles ex­
plained.
“If arrangements could be ne­
gotiated with Saanich Municipal­
ity to provide fire protection 
throughout the new municipal­
ity,” Mr. Pickles pointed out, “for 
an annual charge of a i-easonable
well within the means of the new 
municipality.
“However,” Mr. Pickles stress­
ed, “I must make my position per­
fectly clear, that 1 have a perfect­
ly open mind as to which fire 
protection service we adopt. My 
only concern is which jjlan offers 
the best combination of fire ser­
vice and annual cost to the rate­
payer.”
Under the volunteer system two 
fire halls would be erected, with | 
probable locations on the West 
Saaitieh Road at Brentwood and 
the East Saanich Road at Saanich- 
ton. Another advantage of the 
volunteer brigades as pointed out 
by Candidate Pickles was that in 
time the municipality would bo 
able to acciuire both the buildings 
and equipment.
Hiring fire proteclibn would 
cost approximately $3,500 a year, 
and that of operating a volunteer 
department, including the pur- 
tContinued on Page Ten)




Plan Celebration Of 
Sidney Day This 
Summer
PERCY THORP
P. E. Thorp, Keating farmer 
who is a candidate in the voting 
on Saturday for the post of reeve 
of Central Saanich Municipality,




with his son 
California.
“Californians
a Yuletide holiday 
at Redwood City,
are much more
Members of the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Brigade responded to 37 
fire calls in North Saanich and ad-nature, the nit^inigM be b^ I territory during the year
busines sto use fire protection | J Yr +v.c
service from Saanich rather than
■I: .
organize a volunteer fire brigade.” 
Difficulty of this proposal was 
. that until there : was an elected 
council, Saanich Municipality had 
no authorized body to negotiate 
Vy,:with.."^" ■■
.Under this plan it would not be 
j : necessary to borrow any> iriotney 
: t^ cover equipment and buildings; 
for fire protection : provided the 
figure expected from ; Saanich ;in 
; ;V: the; apportionment . of assets; is;'the 
estimated $28,000. •
> Time and trouble could; be sayecT 
right at; the, start, MrhPickles qx- 
; ; ; plained,'in not having to organize: 
a fire department by The: adoption; 
of...this';plan:;'
‘But’ it; w.buld be,, necessary that 
we mustvkhovv ;the charge that is 
; : ; to; be: made to Saanich for this^ 
; ; service,” he; pointed out. “Such 
a^ charge: would have to be made 
; onm year-to-year basis with posr.
: ; sible increases due; to annual wage 
negotiations of the fire ;depart- 
:;;;;;ments.’”
: Mr. Pickles stated that while
this plan had great personal ap- 
- peal to him, he was mostly inter­
ested in; getting the best dollar 
and cent arrangement for the new 
municipality,
Second Plan
Under the seconcl scheme pro-
1950, records of the department 
indicate. :
Seventeen of the calls were re­
ceived during ;the morning hours 
and 20 in the afternoon.
Fire calls were most numerous 
during July while June and Sep-: 
tember saw the fewest calls. , :;




March ........................................  3
April',;.n.ijh::..:.:.::h..h::.::-:.h;:^;—15:
concerned about the seriousness 
of the “cold war” in Korea than 
are the people of British Colum­
bia,” he told The Review this 
week. “Air raid precautions are 
much more further advanced than 
here and many people are con­
vinced that a third World War 
is probable.”
Happy To Be Home 
“After spending three weeks in 
a most attractive part of Califor­
nia, I have returned home to
Central' Saanich very happy with
my lot here,” he declared. “I 
wouldn’t; want to reside; int he 
southern state because of. the ex:-
A. W. Murphy, of Sidney, 
physical training instructor in 
Saanich School District, ■was 
elected president of North Saan­
ich War Memorial Parks So­
ciety at the annual meeting of 
the organization in Sidney 
school on Tuesday evening. He 
succeeds Geo. Gray, retiring 
president of the society.
Discussion centred on the 
form of celebration of the forth­
coming Sidney Diamond Jubilee 
this year and it was generally 
agreed that this should be in­
corporated with Sidney Day j 
and that all other organizations 
in the district should be invited 
to assist. To this end a meeting 
of representatives of the vari­
ous organizations will be held 
on Jan. 30, at St. Andrew's 
Hall.
The Officers
Other officers of the society 
were named; as follows; Mrs. Joan 
Ethier, secretary; Geo. Gray, 
treasurer; directors: B. L. Forster, 
A. W. Murphy, W. J. Skinner ; and 
G. M. Pearson; associate directors: 
Bert Bath; W. w: Gardner, J. 
Taylor, C. T. Overman, F. G. 
Richards, B. H. Ethier, W. Het­
man, H. d. Schoening, S. Magee, 
N:; E. ; West, D. E. Breckenridge, 
:H.;Fox:;;D:; Forster, M. F. Connor, 
K. Wallace, ;;Mrs^R. Melville, Mrs;
li@iP EXrLiilS flElS
IT lEins mimm
Urges Careful Plauining In iEarly Stages of 
Municipal Growth
Fire protection in Central Saan-I said, “tiiese are plans >vhich; I 
icli cannot be clearly planned ( have in the back of my mind.
uiili! it i.s ascertained what fund.s
are at the di.sposal of the incom- 
! ini! council. Candidatc.s for .seats 
ion the council, .speaking at 
i South .Saanich Institute Hall at 
i Koaling on Tuesday evening, ex- 
j pro.ssed their general views on the 
I problem of volunteer fire crows 
; but none would commit himself 
without the information regard­
ing the financial position of the 
niunicipiUity.
i Opening' the addre.sscs was 
I Percy E. Thorp, candidate for the 
i reeveship. He explained his prev- 
Candidate for the reeveship of | history in municipal affairs
h Municipality,! "' Alberta.
SYDNEY PICKLES
TMay ............................................. A;;^.
June ..........................................  I?;
August;
; ;;i;vac;ahcies;”r.:he :'said';:;to vThe ;:Re-
' uctooei : . :;“Each one-is a=;man ofthigh
cessively rapid;; pace of life;there, j). g. Godwin,; Mrs/ L. B. Scardi- 
Everybne is under too - great a Page Ten) y;
; ; Mr. Thorp : has''sheen ;■ busy; this 
■week; in 'connection with;liis, cam­
paign- which ;will,;culminate sin;
Saturday’s ballotting.' He ;qutlined 
;bis. platform; at; a; rh eetm g; oiiTuesr ; 
day ;;evening arid will speak again 
at a ;secohd mebtirig on ThurMay. 
;;;:‘‘dn'';my Yeturn l;; ■was/delighted 
to ;learn;; the, mafnes;;bf;;';the;>five.^ 





calibre who I know wviH be .willing 
to; work for the good; of Central 
Saanich. Regardless of; s which
;' councillors / ai'e: chosen,; it is;. ap-.
: Chimney ; US ;.: ::| parent: to me: that the; affairs .of,
1 the new municinalitv
posed by candidate Pickles, it was
Outbuildings 
Grass and bush ..10
Auto,;;'::..
High/tension line ,1....;;...;:.. i:.
False Alarms  ..... .................. 2
During;the year; 50 parade.s were 
held at the fire hall, all of which 
wore attended by Fire Chief G.:A, 
Gardner. A total of 14 J8 man­
hours of attendance at these eve­
ning sessions were registered dur-
; p y will; be;, in; 
competent hands and my only in­
terest is th’at Central Saanich shall 
prosper... '■;;,.;
:“I do personally urge all resi­
dents of the district to attend all 
meetings and ask questions to 
gain the most information possible 




;;;;:;.Winter, is almost: over!
; This is the npinion of Mrs. 
Alex McDonaid; who resides bn" 
the waterfront, in Sidney.
: Vv/'A/week;:;ago; ,■fhq-'geese -as-/' 
sembledtinTorrriatibnTnd flew 
..northward.:'At: ' pre-seint ^ . the 
/ducks 'arfegathering .for' their; 
"annual migration/ / These /are 
/indications .^that; spring /is / not: 
far : away,’’ she todr ’The Re-/ 
,vie,w,//'; :/;/'.//'■;"'/ /:/'//';/';;/;■.. /:
; /Mrs/ McDonald/ a long /time 
resident of Sidney, pointed out 
that the present .winter weather.
Central S a a n i c 
Sydney Pickles. Mount Newton 
Cross'Road farmer, addressed a 
public meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning and will speak again at a sec­
ond meeting on Thursday. The 
election is scheduled for Saturday.
In a statement to The Review 
on Tuesday, Mr. Pickles said:
“I earnestly hope that every 
possible voter within the new 
municipality will turn out and 
record his or her vote on Satur­
day next, as this will show that 
the electors are not apathetic to 
important issues at/stake. In this 
way our democracy will be pre­
served which will please me great­
ly, regardless of the outcome.
Economy
“On / the question of economy 
of operation of our new munici­
pality, :as I see .it, , it is of ^ 
most importance and; during the 
first :t\vo ;years bt, least/that/the 
reeve and councillors should give 
/their services in the interests of 
public duty and; only be compens 
sated ;/for/'expenses / which/.; they 
may incur om-the busineskbf the 




They will not necessarily be puV 
into practice. It is the duly of the 
reeve to advise.
“The muiucipa! hall should be . 
very modest,” ob.servcd Mr. Thorp. , ; 
“It should bo placed in that part 
of tlie municipality which council / 
and residents think best.”
"Police ; ■ : ’
Ho then spoke of policing the ; > 
municipality.
“The best police system we , 
could get here would' be the ; 
R.C.M.P.,” he asserted.
Fire protection is very criticaT /; 
in the municipality, said the can­
didate for the reeveship. Mr. ; 
Reviewing his plans for the op- qq-iorp believed that some arrange- 
cration of the new municipality j ment should be made with Saan-/
Mr. Thorp explained that the pro­
posals he offered were for the 
consideration of the incoming 
council.
“As far as 1 am concerned,” he
FORESEES
“I think that the time will come
ich Municipality, whereby Ceh- ' 
iral Saanich could call on, them 
for assistance. He commented on ;/ 
the provision of hydrants in the;/': 
Brentwood Water works; District./ / 
“I have no wish to quarrel with/, / 
Saanich,” he continued,; “and I:/ 
hope the council will back me on;;/ 
that" stand..’; ■'/;• :/;:/;/';//
Taxes are an unknown quah-;/ /// 
tity. •,/
“I am making no promises 
whatsoever that taxes will be re- 
\yhen North Saanich, without Sid- duced, will stay the same as they .'1
ney, will come in \vith; us.” are or that they will not go up.” . il
IS ; normal for;; this; /district 
;Thore has been little frost' iti 
i-econt vveeks.
Many flowers are s til 1 
blooming in North . Saanich 
gardens. :;/;, /: '/;
Percy E. Thorp, candidate for 
the reeveship of the Central Saan­
ich Municipality, /addressing; an 
election meeting at South S^spic-'h 
histitute Hall on Tuesday evening 
gave this answer; to /Ray; Wool-: 
dridge, who; enquired/of hik,views 
on the inclusion of North Saanich 
gt some later date. 
/'/Mr.,Thprp/rernarked/thatit;had: 
been /suggested ; that/there ;was ; too 
;!huch :area/with;:;tqo//few:/taxpay/ 
ers: irt: North/Saanich//; He did/not 
ithink; s6:/:/He /beheyed/ that u at 
sbrne day/inv the; not. tbo//distaht
Mr.; 'Thorp ;cohtinued^ w a posi­
tive promise. He: offered a guar­
antee that/every tax dollar would 
be spent to purchase a full dol- 'i 
lar’s worth of goods or services. I 
He called a cautionary note into '-• B 
his address when he warned rate­
payers not to expect too much 
for the first year.
For the initial stages of the 
new council there should be no 
heavy, 'expenditures, he said. A ’ ’ 
policy of no heavy expenditures , / 
on equipment or other expenses 
'should be observed until the
most carefully analyzed by the to take in North Saanich,
ihebriiing'council in; br^ to pro­
vide a sound: econbmical/admihis/ 
4ratibn;/and ; if/ thik:;is '{dbne;: I;/an)
luture Central would municipality is on its feet.
Mr. Thorp had a word of advice ’ ^
,confid'ent/''Hqm'/:the:/large'/ainouht :.#::;/;i».':;:;.'.,,://;/:.' ■,■
Af T / Itn’\7A.'nf mv Abf / inforipatibn;: I ;;h ave;:;at; y,: dis- 
posal that/we ;will ;have one.:bf :;the 
rnbst/secure:/rural rriunicipalities' 
in/ Britisk/ e We have
ample; rnuhicipal finances:: on 'the 
present basis and ' all'that remains 
is/the ; most intelligent use/ to ; be 
■made :of'''them:”;;::." //'.
LEAVE FOR PAGlFIG
Among the /crew of the Stone-; 
haven, weathership'which left,Vic­
toria on :]VIbnday;;for the Pacific, 
w,ere Frank and / Jim Dignan, of 
Brentwood,: and ; Mr. Tebbits, of 
,Sidney/'
: to bo assumed that it was not pos­
sible to arrange for adequate out­
side fire protection due to unrea­
sonable costs. It would, then be 
necessary to provide volunteer fire 
brigades to sorvico Central Saan­
ich,
To this end the speaker ex­
plained ho had gone to consider­
able longlh to enquire as to the 
■pi aclibility of volunteer fire pro- 
itoction in other municipnlitie.s. 
jAflor careful checking of costs ho 
had decided that the cost of pro- 
Ic.-i.iK.inai flic jiruleeUou foi Cen- 
ilral Saanich would jirovo loo 
groat a burden for their re.sourco.s. 
To answer tlvis problem Mr.
ing the 12-month period.
Fire loss during the year 1950 
in North Saanich is estimated by 
Fire Chief Gardner, at $400. What 
this figure, might have been were 
it not for the work of. the brigade, 
is difficult to asse.s.s.
Public Health 
Nurse Retires
Miss Olivo Jolin.son, R.N., pub­
lic health nurse for North Saanich 
district since September, 1D4B, 
h:)?: resigned her rippoinlinen! nnrl 
taken up residence with lier 
mother in Vancouver,
Miss Jolinson re.sidctl in Sidney
YEARS OF HARD WORK D^I^ SHORTEN HIS LIFE,
: Pickles second plan calls for the j
, ostablisiimenl of two volunteer,. wT iwen 
( brigades which would operate in I ; m,icc(.,,s,soi ha.v, not j, ct jcen
: cn-nperatinii witlrliVo Sidney fivo:j''"""‘•'d.
department, :This,; he fell, Nvould 
/ provide adequnle fire protection 
\ at an annual cost wliieli would be
Modern: Vancouver Island / has of wood. Reinforced concrete : was Company, The : first commission
at the now conlrb was the con
....................... ... * , V..UCV... struction of a stamp mill. The
When the veteran builto arrW.^ .ljy .^^^^^ .............. ■
on the island in 1880 the City of west until he arrived in
Vjclona consisted or Avo street^ ^.^niury had
Government and Dougla.s. Enrth yp.,,,.,, to run. His
and mud formed the only pave- |jj,j.t employment in the city was
with A J 'Srnilh, who operated a 
coach building concern on Ba,slion 
Square. In the first years of liis 
residence in B,C. Mr. Lacour,siore
AIRPiRl!
bo the ratepayers. “I don’t care '' ' 
how you vote,” he said, “but I 
want you to vote. I want you to '■ 
go home and think who "are the 





monl and all the sidewnllcs wore 
board. An Indian, clad in a lone 
blanket, was as likely encountered 
as a white man in the customary 
drofis of the period. The native 
Indiana wore still rc.sident on the 
Songhese Reserve and Craigtlower 
was on 1 y in t!io budding stage, 
/Mr, Liicoursiere is among/Uio 
oiddst builders on Baanieh Ponin
building was .situated on a slope 
of 45 degrees/ Above the camp: 
was a straight rise to the top of 
the mountains and below, far be­
low, was the creek.
AHor the first storms the un­
derside of tlie stamp mill was 
washed wav. A hole in the ground 
left room under the unit for the
was engaged in tl'ic con,struction of j p/ij.3<;;)go of a good-sizotr lig. Tho 
Songkeac Reserve, Later, ho 'imilt
tho first Catholic school _on^ the I company operating the mill was an
1 ironworlts in San Francisco, 'riie
//'For: every /wotZ/day/'during/the 
ye“/195b/there, was/orie/dry. day/ 
A /prccipitatibn : /of : snow :, or/rain 
was:; recorded at ;ithe/meteoroldgi-( 
cal/:qffice /of ; the/; department;/of; 
transport/ at Patricia: /Bay; /Air/: 
portion 179: days in 'tho/year“OF 
those i 163 were days when/it Yain-: 
ed and on 24 days it snowed: The^ 
apparent ,discrepancy;; in ; the fig­
ures ,i.s due to the fact that there 
(was a number/of ;, days/bn which 
it 'did both.;''"'.;
The , emphasis; oh wet; weather 
is appropriate as the total precipi­
tation recorded ' during tlio,' year, 
39.18 inches, was 6.77 inches above 
the 10-yoar average at the airport. 
.Of this figure, 35.38 inches tell as; 
rain and 38 inches of, .snow ropre- 
senlod that remaining 3.8 inches, 
The wettest day of the year v/as 
Fob/ 25,with 1.83 inches, The 
maximum,; snowfall occurred on 
Jam 25, when a, blanket ' of show 
fell to a depth of ,8.3 inches. / ;/
The hottest dny "t R)b airport 
during ]5)50, was July 21/ . when 
tho thorrnomotor showed 81.7 do- 
greos, January saw the all-time 
low at Patricia Bay, The Icm- 
poraturc went down to 4.2 degrees 
above zero, Tlte year's avorngo 
.struck a happy medium at •‘l’7.5 
degrees. ...
The rise and fall of the mor-
In reply to a question from the 
floor Mr. Thorp stated that he ■
going to ask $2,500. I do not ex- ' 
pect that and the law would not ‘ i 
permit; it if I did.” ' , ■'.*
He drew a simile when he .sug- ,' 
gested that the farmer who loaves, 
his fields.;to/;pumte/t^ 
of the council is unable to find ,a . ■ 
hired man to do his work tor 
nothing.
Up To The People 
A^^/s from tho
floor-—Mrs/ M:/Salt .wa.s the quo.s- 
tioner again—enquired did Mr. 
Thorp sign the petition for incor­
poration. The reply wa.s that Mr. 
Thorp/did (not think that seces- ' 
sion was tho ansvvor to the prob­
lems facing ( the, . former ward. 
Amid applause Mi’S, Salt rose once 
more to a/slc her final question, 
had Mr. Thorp studied the. prob-//:; 
loms facing the; ratepayers or the 
reasons for discontent under the 
old system? The candidate ob­
served that it was for the people : ' 
to toll the no\v; council what their /:/ 
problernS'.'.nro.':;/ /;/:>■;
I sula, lie i.s ivrobahly the oldest of ! 
i 111! builder,'! in the area to be sUll j
13 Imtises at Craififiowor for the > mine; ns e(iuipped “ilh '"->'1','fhmlng/ the year^ was ; too
Indians who were moving out; bf iijp),,, i,.,,n,wav. Operating on ihii J'ogular, to leave voorn for report, 
the reserve that/is (now pnR'of ;princlplo tlmt ‘the laden cars rum Tim ^lo\wost point ;meac^^ 
the City of Victoria, Another j,„, ;i„wn the tracks drew tho“7i>,:! millibar,s on Oel. ‘27,
prominent construction on which (Re tramway was i1 / ....... li ♦ In A II _ ; ' * » ■ ,.. i ■ . ........... !Annoimcemont of the nomina- ( netiyo in the com.neiyinl'field, ptvj i/e wiismnsuvgori wiis Uue Si. ii- ;;;’Vmi|)menron" sucdv tba.|;LOGGIN
When asked al tho oloclion 
meet ing at the South Saanich 
Institute Hall on Tuondny ovo* 
ning for n, report on tho find­
ings of tho Saanich apportion- 
tnonl board, , Lome ThomBon, 
of Brentwood, declined to make 
ti' stalomonl. .•
"I would he jumping the gun 
if I said anything now,'* Im ox* 
plrdned, "but it's good.” 
i: Mr. Thomson romarUod that 
ho had had some wrangles .with 
other momborii of the board, 
but that he was gonorally naJis- 
fied v/llh the results.
tion.s for llio election i" Central | .January 7, lie celebrated
Saanich reported :in la.st is.sue of j nis ((/>;,(! birthday at his home bn 
j;The Review h,sled . supporter . tor 
I'candidule Uayinond. MeLaurm La-
numt as :■). /M‘. 'Hood. ..Thii/ .\vas
We.sl .Saanich lload. . Only Iasi year 
he Ava.s, engaged m the' repairs to 
iho Ciovornmont wharf at ./Swart'/.
rond from a irandwritmn list and jR,y, ,,
should hnvo/bcen, .1,'A/,Wood; y ‘family of 'tO/ehildren,: 
' /. /■ ' 'i lthe velerm builder .is ll'm;only.;sur-
FOUND DEAD AI //iying,member , of hi,family, lie
SALT" SPRING"'/'/
Johir/K\ven McDonald,/' 70, a
w.a.'s born in tlib Rrciylnec? i;if'.Que­
bec h) Jamtfir.y, ItUUi. ( After (his
drow’!/: Cathedral in that city.;
re.sideni for eight; months of Vesu- I initial tra)nin,g as a earpentb'i^Mr, 
Vlus ;Ihiv, Sidl' Sfiving 'Irfand, was 1 L;jiepi)rsiei;o was engaged ' in RVai' 
found (.lenii in his (ilnick by nclgli/' chpacity witli llu) C.P.R. Jn“ the 
hor lit'1 l/n.m,December 27. Doiitli j latter part, of last-century he mov- 
had: oeeut'red lialf-an-lumr I'eti'U'e ed to Fon William,.whons he bull| 
the nrrival of the doctor from a number of elovnion!. Those were 
coronary thromboiil:;, ' tlm da.v.s when: all elcvatort!,w-ere
In 1004 Victoria wa.s stricken 
with stnalli-tox: Tim combination 
of the: danger from disease;,and 
iluV dilheulty of finding v/ork at 
il'iai tlu'w !,>rompted the, qastmier 
t()iiHna,‘tO;tlu!, main land.' /In 1000 
ho, arrived ,In Hlocan City. ’“his. 
Wits tile,, time,/when /a; carpenter 
earned Ofie; per I'lbur; "(Slocau City 




dertaklngi; During his stay ;at tho j ISLAND AGAIN
camp IVli'. l.,iu;quia;iere ,,was. facoil;/: i/(,,gdng on, Sidney ;iiahuid;:lii/in 
with llie ta.sitMl rolmildhig " tho [ fiin sw.lng,. again,/ns,', tim:"1oggert'i 
train way. A' :snbw< slldo. had rC-;/ imvo: returned, UV the/, woods.; /The, 
moved/.the towet's, traeks and njl / logging /bposrntiftnh.iu’e being eai'/
equiienent, ; llavlni,/: 11(1)11111,, t h o | viod out ' b.t^ the Vletorii/ lumber ih,i .-i,'Muvr i.'uam.r on ijew 
Iramvyay, he,dheii: took ;oyei tho, fivnV,' Moore ,&/Whittington,';/'/ ;/,;; 'About/30, iqit/ilown;rw :d!mtert;tipiK
orioiaiion.-----------;oveninii/'vvaH';/Kpont''i'n'/giimfe'/a'hd'S
' ujiuslc;' 'a;;;liai)py;'iime:,'bod';'''by/'nn!‘'/|
Mr. Thorp con eluded w i th the/
comment that it was the first time ' 
in; his ;, extortslvo experience ' ioi: ;/, 
municipal affaira that he had a(l-(“ 
dresHcd/nn elpctldn;,moctlhg,/Mrfj//; 
Situ was up t()! the bccasioh; Onee;// 
again she was on her feel nating // 
(Continued on Page Fcitirt /,
Teece Heads South 
Pendor P.-T.A.
A flolightfnl Inrkoy and chieken 




■Before Im-pulled/'but'of.tlm,'milt/ i'.IN YlCTORIA// //''V':;'
: Normal parade of; 156: Batter,y 
111 not bo 'at' Patricia"tiay’ Air- 
t llriis ';,Ft'ida,v,:■ Init,, will :'lalto 
■ ' -■ ■ ‘ ‘ rno'V'ie,ti in'
'ipo'rt''will
''ergo,son ano tooK, up nui eiigago- . .........up,, ..i,,.-, the ;baltery
monl with the Sllver/Cup Mining' , ( ;:iCoidinutHl /on; Ihige: Five): "■ and: tidm;,thenr 'Ui,/Vl(;torii;i, /
)oi''''ihom For a' time tie' wan'on-./i'hb Q'hd' the/huilder wits, resident j :/ i 
n!'ted at the Two FriendfT'Miue-' iu the liunkheuse.: Early (mo .morim' vyiii
He ttn.'i)/vVenI dll to 'nearti.v Sll- (,ih0 the oid,V;,soiind . to " be lieagl *, por -....... - • ..... ..
verioit, witcre he Iniill' •>' holel, i '''‘I'' tluit of, the cook, . wild vniK (,(, Bay,,. ,st('ept Ai'ii
’.I’lm hotel IlnlHlted, lie inoved .to 'i rising to prt,'paro lireakfa.st. At tlic ; ;vicim'la at ::0 p.in, .’I'raml) 
F u d k his n e ' fu'uud of rumbling, suggestive nf ; idek up/ nmmhers ;of,/tlm
'A :'''“arent-Teachor'';';fAsKOelntion'';|i:;
, was :,formed '-on ;,Ti>ur(idny,'/'iJ'ttiv,/4/',» 
The following : worOf (ilectod / to / 
office: president, Mr. Tceco; vico“ 
iin'esldonti; Mrs.,''\V.'.Miirrayt,/:,Sec)./// 
retary.ti’eafan’or.H; Dobbin;/memV; I 
lierslilp, W,/ Muiriiy; (piograth, Jf/;: 
::Orton.:.;/:ThO''me()llnE/got';''off,:,t6'':;,'itv'/ 
gootl ;start;';f':' 'w'lth,:;a''/ p'rdgrom ■'/ cil!//; 
work' and ntav /olfinnod fhi' Jjivnii' /
CLRAR OUT 
YOUU ATTin OR 
ItASltVMENT
That ('ollectinpof; .miscel-, 
.laimou.'i itoiiis oidy UiKcs 
u);/ rofim, " '
v\n advertisement irr ..The ;
' )Jf'.vlAn,’;' ' 'Cliwt'ifpvl r'dl-
umns'’wi11 convert it lido;
'ei'ith.," , ' , /;';
Rlmpiv lolephone " '
;/' :(S1DNKY''28;,'/:,^,,;/,;
A eompeieui- ad taker vvill 
nolo, .your request, . Call in at 
yotir; bpnvenience and pay the 
modest:(charge.'''.(':/(„';










' ""The; ;foVlowing';''lH!: liio'':meteof’o“ 
lonical reeord; for ' week /endinfi / 
.bm. 7, furnisbed/iby 
Expcji'livieiitnl/Slntion;.;/.;;,/:,;/-;
',Maxlmu'm'';teinpernlure,;“..'/:u'-:.:;d4!$'."'
J A m J !'iyilnlnuam/miO'lW;,«i’ase;',“:.,, '20;,
'f‘"'('^ th!tv;ddh'e'th“t;ii:i//::':;"./,l,r::/,;/.;;;“;t,,
, Ih’eelpltat|0:tr,';',<;lrte)io,siv,';:;';'','.';;,,4(86';;
iff .. "■! . I
LORNK THOMBON
Bf DNBY' (■';; ■''( ft/(/'/:'




'Mlnirm,im;,lom, (Jan,, fit .,,2 tv I
■Meftn'/temi)cratU'ife,/:U(///.hyi«'*f'8(f j:
Prei'lpitatlou (inelieh) ........... dt.llj
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WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
^  ̂at'
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY








(Formerly M, & M. RADIO)
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Phone 234
S. N. MAGEE — Residence Rhone 254X
t " ^ s-.- ‘ ■ V
-J, V
, , —Photo by V. Buhler.
Above IS pictured Mrs. M. J. Suthorlaud, of Sidney, mother of the 
North Saanich baby born in 1951. Hor .son arrived in Re.st Haven 
hospital at 4 a,in. on Monday, Jan. 1. The photo was snapped on tlie 
following day by a member of the hospital staff.
::THE review; FOR Tine PNRLNi^
Mrs. E. Webb, of . Lochside 
Drive, celebrated her 83rd birth­
day on New Year’s Day, at the 
home of her: daughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Spear, of Lochside Drive.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,C. J. Lambert, West Saan­
ich Road, during the festive sea­
son were: their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hawes 
and son Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Hawes, Sr., Miss Bartholomew j 
and. Wm. Blake, all of: Victoria.
Mrs. Mary Thomson and her 
daughter, Elsie, Beacon Avenue, 
enjoyed . visiting relatives in .Van­
couver during Yuletide. :
Miss Mary Ann Vogee returned 
..to Washington University ; after 
{ spending. .Christmas with her' par­
ents; in VaricouveL ,/Mr. /and Mrs. 
Vogee returned; to their home On 
Marine Drive Tuesday, Jan. 2.
:E.;.:Sapsfprd,;{East ;,Saamch:.;Road, 
iS'. ;a ^rpafient'.; at. :Rest; -Haven/i hos­
pital/arid /is reported lo/ be/rnak-^ 
ing good progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E: Rowe 
entertained/ New Year’s Eve at 
their/homh/oh’Fifth/Btreet. 5
Mrs. H. J:, Darkes and ftwb chii-
BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering ■/ Cabinets
.//■/





UANCES AiiE you linve a lot
in common vvilli your neitjli 
hours.; But thoi'o is an iinpor 
tant . differenco botwecih : your 
plans for the future and 
There in aonuitliing special, 
for instance, nhout your jilims 
/for retiring, You liave your own 
ideas about how/nriuch income i 
lyou’lli need; to live on in your 
i later, years,: And you also deter­
mine at what age you’ll want to 
..' Start/‘takingjt easy",
.' ;!f''l,.ilfewi«e,.'/y'o.u; face'dlffereiU'' 
problems iirprptectirig the (am.
■ ily income in case anything hap- 
/■'pens to'‘you.: ■
With ///e insurance) you can 
lliid .seeoiUy in both ol itioiio 
ways —orrofu,j«t/ ro /it your own 
spec/n/ fieodfi. You linve a choice 
of many different kinds of poli- 
cion for dirrerent purposes. And 
the Rorvices of trained life un- 
derwrilors are at your beck and 
cnll to help/you hnako tlint 
clioice wisely....
Notliinii hut Lifii Inktnincn 
tf/vM YOU tlm amtiat over 
your iuturo, .
/ So today — and tomorrow —■ 
rely on your •own life i'nnuvanco 
to meet yoiir own pcirsonidui\ (Hv
.needs',! "
.TlioilFE INSURANCE COMPANIES i
and iholr' Hopreseniatlvo*.'■ ''v/''
IMTION^ / llUltOINO PCRSONAl SCCUeiTy
SiOll
Albert Sez:
‘•'Lots of wet weather 
about .iust now. My 
advice to you is have 
your brakes le.sted and 
sot, and replace any 
worn tiros NOW . . . 





Cornov of Boacon and 
Efittl Bannich Rond 
Good 'Ufitjd CiVn» for Salo/ 
Cam Sold on Coni-;igiuneitt,
Telephone HOR
dren arriv'ed from Edmonton to 
be guest.s at the home of Mrs. 
Darkes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Forge,. Cypress Road, Deep 
Cove.
Miss F. Moppett, of Victoria, 
has been a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Atkin, Maple 
Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. Foster, had 
as their guests, during the holi­
days, their daughters, Mrs. Helen 
Van Winkle, of Aberdeen, Wash., 
and Mrs. . Georgia Neiman, her 
husband : and, Jackie, /of /Bremer­
ton,,. ,,Wash.',.
Mr., /and Mrs. /Fred, .Bowcott 
spent,, the, Christmas holidays in 
Victoria /with their son aind daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs./ Gordon 
Bowcott/, and farnily. : .They also 
wisitedtheir,daughter,;Mrs;:Thorh-’ 
son, and:family, while in: Vietbria.
»!'. m
/ Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas, of 
Hartney, Mariitbba; /were-,; guests’ 
f last '/at’;:;::th:e/- home : of ’/their




-pital,: ih; yictoria,;.ihas::-returned do: 
i/ba bbspital; af ter/,a khort/vacation 
irt /Sidney/ /with; her /grandparents^ 
/Mr., and/Mrs.
n?sitip,,'y.;
/ Professor Gilbei't Ryle, who has 
been.: attending :a://::coriference , in 
Toronto,: travelled by plane to be 
::with l7is sister; Mrs. .Harold::Payhe, 
Madroha Drive/ Deep Cove, New 
Year’s Day., .Professor Ryle comes 
from Magdalen/; College, Oxford, 
England, and prior to this visit he 
had hot seen his sister for.18 years. 
While bn the continent, he will 
give lectures in Toronto, Harvard 
ahd:,Y;alo.' 'v: ;:.'/.' /"
Hi,./ .HI
Champion / “Shp-Dec-Ded,”: of 
San-Lu Kennels, owned by Mrs. 
C. J. Lambert. West Saanich Roadi 
won best of winners when shown, 
Docomber 9 at Palm Springs, Cal- 
ifornia',’'
-/ ; ‘I-..'/ '/,/ :',
^ Miss Freda Moriey a n d Miss 
Grace Moars spent the Christmas 
anrl New Year’s holiday at the 
home of the Intlor’.s parents on 
West Saanich Road, Deep Cove.
w »i« m
JJuring the fc.sUve season Major 
and Mrs, L, B. Scardineld enter­
tained at a parly at their homo on 
Third Street, and after a merry 
evening a bufTot .snipper was .serv­
ed, The supper table was gaily 
docorntod witli:. rod gnrl(ind.s, anf;l 
numoi'ous red: candlo.s arranged 
candeinbra fa.shion in a bank of 
hr holly and polnsottia.s, gave a 
seasonal touch. The : guo.sl.s ..In­
cluded Mr. and Mr.s. H. Dennett, 
Mr. and Mr.s, J. Boslier and tlieir 
daiuihtcr.s, . Klisaboili, : Avlii, and 
r.nrna. Miss .lean Christie, Mr. and 
MI’s, N, Cl reonliill, Mrsi Lena Clour- 
ley and Mrs. W.'Btnart. '
Former Sidney 
Banker Is Moved
J. C. Ardagh, who has been on 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
in Vancouver has been transferred 
to the main branch of the bank in 
Victoria. The transfer is effective 
at once.
Mr. Ardagh is well known in 
this district having been teller in 
the former branch of the Bank of 
Montreal in Sidney, when it was 
located in the premises now oc­
cupied by the Beacon Cafe.
Mrs. Ardagh is the former Miss 
Mavis Goddard, daughter of a 
pioneer Sidney family.
New Year’s Eve was the birth­
day of Mrs. S. A. Gourley of All 
Bay Road, who was honored by a 
surprise tea party at her home, 
by her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett. Among 
the guests at this delightful af­
fair were: Miss Jean Christie, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Nancollis, Mrs. Green, Mrs. J. 
Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruxton, 
Mrs. A. Rand, Major and Mrs. 
Scarriifield and Mrs. H. W. Wilder.s.iil * JtJ '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilbert,
Third Street, spent the week-end 
visiting relatives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Thomas and 
family, of Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Miller, of Brentwood, 
wore guests for Christmas and the! 
Now Year at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Leak, Fifth Street. i
i:i « I
At the Canasta party hold by !
the North Saanich Service Club j 
at the Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
Friday evening, seven tables wore j 
in play. First prize winners were: j 
Mrs. Ben Readings and Art Sand­
ers; second. Miss Bessie Jackson ' 
and Alf. Nunn. The chicken din- ' 
ner was won by Frank Dixon.
tertainment part of the program 
was taken over by Mrs. B. Christ­
ian who showed some very fine 
educational films. As it was 
fathers’ night, tea was under their 
convenership.
A number of friends gathered 
at Deep Cove Hall to celebrate 
New Year’s Eve. About 30 to 40 
guests attended and a very en­
joyabletime was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Shahks, Bea­
con Avenue, have had as guests, 
their brother-in-law, G. H. Dick, 
and Miss Norma Neville, both of 
Lethbridge, Alta., also their son, 
Howard, of North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Slater, re­
turned to their home on Shore- 
acre Road, after .spending a few 
days in Victoria visiting friends.s;, H-. «
Mr. and Mrs. Thor Sharock, 
Marine Drive, visited the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Smith, Great Central, 
near Alberni, B.C.i‘fi :}J
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pickles, of 
Courtenay, were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Clark, Amity Road.:|: ii, .-It
Betty Roff, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Roff, Beaufort Road, 
has returned to U.B.C.‘to con­
tinue her studies in home eco­
nomics.
(Continued on Page Ten)
GLOVES FOR 'WARMTH AND WEAR 
Watson's Work Gloves - Lined and Unlined Capeskin 
Gloves and Milts - Fleeced Cotton and Woollen Gloves 
Boys' Mitts and Gloves from size 2 up.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
1098 FOURTH STREET
at John Milling’s Residence 
Phone 118F SIDNEY, B.C.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Miss O. Sather, who is on the 
teaching _ staff at Ocean Falls, 
B.C., visited her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. B. Baal, 
Third Street,, last. week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McGill and 
daughter, Wilma, of Ganges, were 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Hill, Fifth Street, last 
week/
Miss Gwen Pearson, daughter of 
Mr; and ; Mrs. R. Pearson, Fifth 
Street, returned to West Vancou­
ver where she is on the teaching 
staff./ :
, Mr.. and’Mrs. David Slater and 
two daughters, Shirley and; Cyn­
thia,, of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Creed, of; Brentwood, were New 
: Year/guests at:, the/ liome/ of Mr.; 
and: Mrs. G. H.//Slater,. Shoreacre, 
Road.
. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hemphill, 
formerly: of Salmon' Arm,/:are now: 
residing in/ Sidney/ at /Gray’s/Auto/ 
/Gqurt;: /) Mr.//Hemphill /is ;:associr: 
ated with the forestry department;
Congratulations are being re- 
::ceiyed /by//.Mri:/and::/Mrs;/;Bruce 
McLellan; :/pf//Vancouver,; on",‘the: 
birth of/a ’ s6n/;:borh:/on/: Christmas 
rhorning,:;/ Mr./z and / Mrs.: :McLel-/ 
Ian :: are’/former residents,'of /Sid*: 
ney.
/,,///':':/,//
: Miss Sheila Biishey, / daughter/ 
of Mr. ' and /Mrs.: E.: Bushey, ' Sari, 
Juan/Ayenue,,/returned;: to:’; Nor th' 
Vancouver: where she is bn :the
teaching , staff. : Z;'; V /. /: :
•' / ',";//• ■;:/'• >!'',,///«:' '-'‘K /:::/; ':,,,/:,/■ / : -:,:’ ■!
A; short : )iut interesting P,-T,A., 
meeting wtis , held; at: the' North 
Saanich high ischool auditorium 
Monday, Jan. 8. During the busi­
ness/ session, officers for the sub­




Now is the time to get your Bicycle Overhauled, 
bearings cleaned, oiled and adjusted, $^50
at a cost of only............................................ ;..... ..
Why not have that





AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
Third St.L Sidney Phone 202"
' , /.'/j
y'ky'k: ThbroiHn’tn shovelful of nahus In a ton of Britiuotioa. 




IF YOUR PARTNER DIES...
/ will the firin bo omliuigoroil? 
Will ctwontial, cii)iital be withi 
(|nwn;: a slriiager forced upon 
:ymi iiv his plnco! ficUlcnu'Jit 
diffioiiltios willi Ids widow en-// 
coiintorncl? BuBitiec./i ri.s.Buranca 
can mifegiinrd your firm from 
fiuoh ovontiiidilioR. Protoefi your 




Sam LUo AsRuranba Company
:''oL, Canada-//',
All Bay Hoad . Sidney 
;/;/"—' PHONE;72f;—
Your doctor diagnoses and 
proscribes. Our business is 
to sob that hi.s prc.scriptions 
aro filled to the last grain. 
. . . That’s why: wo always 
double-check all measure- 
inonts.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS;
Hot Water Bottles—16 different kinds 
from which to choose.
/ { Ih’ided from $3.73
.'■''//Haliver Oil Capaulos—Bbttlo', O'C:'100;$i:.35
Grippe and Cold Capsules for juhilts or




5 •/•j-llb nieah bag,.......-.,.........
'LOCAL',APPLES*—
Bxeellont cookeva, 5 lbs.../ . / 25^:
:ljJ
‘‘SIDNEY:;'135






Thii fldvorliVfvrani h riof piiWiditsd or d’nrilaycb j 
by tivft Uciw>i Conliol toijfd or Ly lha Gov«m I
Our fine Block of Fresh Fruit and 
Vejfetahles is exlra good ihese







IVLido frosiv rIniUr from fro.ijh lonn 'meals.
, ,Fmo for loaf witli (jhoppod popperf,! nnd, Ionia- 
Bcoiiomic.'/d, .salU/ifying' too, Shape Into, 
jirdtloH and broil for a nicnu cliunge. whole- 
sonio;./. nice for Uio childron'a-'nanclwlcbea.,„
_ r.fi lua*, Kol u UtUo wxU'ii, 11. Ill «,ivvi»,vi> goud ,,, 
‘ / .‘iliced cold for liinch, - .SaliBbury stoak.: with 
; Spicy eatrup is ,a taste trbat for all Iho favnily.
V ■
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Aylmer Peaches.................18c Canned Sweet Potaioes....25c
Royal City Corn, Crecim style..................................................... 15c
Peak, Frean's Digestive Biscuits............................. ...................2Sc
Peek, Frean's Fruit Creams..............  .......... ............................... .27c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton .— Ph, Keat. 54W
JUNE ANN BAILEY, 
WED IN VICTORIA'
ARMY BELL TENTUSED ...TOP SHAPE
Heavy waterproof canvas duck. Has air ventila­
tors, 25 foot circumference, 10 feet high, 26-inch 
wall. Complete with pole and ropes. Sample on 
display in store. $f|COO
Orders taken.................................. ....................... .........
The Genera! Warehouse
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX
1012 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Look for War Surplus Sign at Cor, Govt. and Fort
DURO
WILL SAVE YOU AT LEAST 
$100 A YEAR!
Reduce soap consumption . . . 
Give clothes longer life , . . 
Cut out repairs due to lime- 
clogged pipes ...
AND ... soft water is SO 
much nicer to use.
' Metropolitan United Church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding re­
cently when June Ann, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bailey, Dur- 
rance Road, Brentwood, became 
the bride of Francis Hohenadel, of 
Penticton.
Given in marriage by her fatlicr. 
the bride wore a dusty rose suit 
with black velvet accessories and 
orchid corsage. Her only jewelry 
was an heirloom cameo brooch.
Mrs. John Turner as matron of 
honor, wore a grey wool suit with 
navy blue accessories and corsage 
of pink roses.
Bob Marshall was best man lor 
his brother-in-law and ushers were 
Fred Bailey, tho bride’s brother, 
Morris Lundy and Roy Luchnow. 
A reception was held at Terry’s 
where S. Vincent proposed the 
bridal toast.
Mr. and Mrs. Hohenadel left on 
a honeymoon in Washington be­






It was a gala night for Saan­
ichton basketball fans Saturday 
night in tho Agricultural Hall. 
Taking three games out of four, 
spectators witnessed tho popular 
Pee Wee girls in the first event, 
nose out tlie Brentwood young­
sters by 1 point, amid thunderous 
applause in their first game of a 
total-point three-game series for 
the Saanichton Community Club 
trophy.
In the second event, the first 
game of a round-robin, Saanichton 
trounced the Brentwood Midget 
girls by a 17-3 decision with 
plenty of excitement and good 
basketball in evidence.
Featuring the third game, Saan­
ichton Junior boys hosted the St. 
Louis College from Victoria, pre­
senting good form in ball hand­
ling to defeat the Victorians by a 
23-16 score.
Lastly, Scott and Peden’s squad 
in an exhibition game with the 
Saanichton Seniors, brought the 
evening to a close with a beauti­
ful performance of team play and 
miraculous shooting that thor­
oughly trounced The home team, 
but provided spectators with 
many thrills.: ■
Following games are scheduled 
for Saturday; night: , : ; I - V;
Brentwood: Junior , girls : : ysi 
Saanichton Junior girls. :
Saanichton .Midgetboys ■: ws, 
Brentwood ;Foys:-;rl.:;.'
Saanichton Seniors,; West Heat, 
(Victoria):: play off; ^; f orh Kho ckou t 
cup.
KEATING:;
Friends and neighbors extended 
their :;sympathy;: to ;-'Mrh'and Mrs.' 
Charles^hMollard^::'. Stellysj i CrdsS: 
Road, dn; their; bereayemeht; Of'ML 
TV/rrvnnrrl’c mnthAr Regina,Mollard’s' 
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy. Thorp,' 
Veyahess Road,: arrived back Sun- 
day. after; spending, the Christmas 
holidays in Redwood, Calif.:
A 500 card party;was held, last 
Friday - evening by ; the 'r South. 
Saanich ;'W;omen’s Institute in ;tho 
Institute Hall. There were seven 
tables and the winners were: lirst 
ladv. Mrs. C. Brietenbach: first
Brentwood Bay Boatmen’s As­
sociation, headed by Maurice At­
kins, of Brentwood, is opposed to 
licensing of sports fishermen.
Following is a copy of a letter 
forwarded by the association to 
A. J. Wetmorc, of Vancouver, of­
ficial of the federal government 
fisheries department:
Dear Mr. Wetmore:
At a meeting of the Brentwood 
Bay Boatmen’s Association, held 
on January 4, 1951, all mem’oers 
being present, the following mo­
tion was unanimously approved by 
the association:
“That this association go on 
record as being opposed to the 
suggested change in the fish and 
game regulations, calling for a 
sports fishing liccn.se in certain 
ai'cas of the tidal water of this 
coa.st.’’
In addition to the above mo­
tion, the following was also put 
to the members of the association 
and unanimously approved:
“That this association further 
protests the suggested license fee 
of $2.50 for rcsicienls, and $10 for 
non-resident anglers, in certain 
areas of the tidal wafers of this 
coast. In our opinion the sug­
gested license fee of $10 for non­
resident anglers shows an apparent 
lack of understanding of the real 
value of the tourist industry to 
this province. Many thousands of 
tourists who enter the province 
from other parts of Canada and 
the United States, although keen 
sports fishermen, have only alloted 
a day or so of their holiday for 
purposes of fishing on this coast. 
A very large percentage of them 
will most certainly feel disinclined 
to invest in. fishing licences, a sum 
of money, which in the case of a 
family, may easily ampunt to $40 
or $50 for a day’s fishing.’’ .
Briefly, the following is a sum­
mary of our members’ reasons for 
objecting to the proposed license 
fees:
1. It would affect adversely all 
tourist business on the coast ol 
.B.C.: V.'.-;
; 2. The proposed : license fee 
\yould have no value from the 
point of view of conservation. Tt 
is , a weir established fact that on 
this coast, : the number, of fish 
caught by sports fishermen is neg­
ligible in comparison to the com-, 
mercial batch. ;The value,; of .the 
sports fishermen^: catch is; far off­
set; by (the' ..money .they invest iii 
gear, boats, lodging, rneals, .guides, 
;etc.. ■'T:p:;;.:;':. Xb-;':
' 3- . There Appears , to be'- ho: rea- 
vshn'To.:believe thatXSaanich::Inlet 
.AWiild: cpntin.ue to J be'Lexcluded 




Wo returned to school to find 
our basement playroom ready for 
rainy-day play. Mr. and Mrs.
children are busy converting the 
playhouse at the far corner of the 
room into a store. For the past 
week the children have been mak­
ing the cash register, counter,
cooler and refrigerator. The 
pupils of the primary division are 
anxious for their mothers to see 
the store at the next P.-T.A. 
meeting.
Mills painted two white hop­
scotch and two shuffloboard dia­
grams on the red floor and two 
mattresses are ready for tumbling 
practices.
Mr. Carmichael chankeci the 
boys and girls for a pair of work 
gloves they gave him for Christ­
mas. He also thanked us for 
keeping the school grounds tidy 
last term.
We are looking forward to see­
ing the National B'ilm Board reels 
circulated in the schools monthly. 
This month wo plan to invito par­
ents and friends to see “Eye Wit­
ness, No. 15,” a film about Ot­
tawa River power, Alberta soil 
restoration and the New Bruns­
wick lobster season; “How to 
Build An Igloo,” “Look to the 
ForeVt”—about forest conserva­
tion and “Silks and Sulkies”— 
about a harness race in P.E.I. 
Adults will also see “On Stage”— 
about amateur play production.
Grades 1, 2 and 3: ’Phe now pro­
ject in school studies in the prim­
ary room is “The Toy Store.” The
MOTE FIOICLES
The Independent Candidate for Reeve 
Pledged to Sound Economy
‘THE MAN WHO GETS THINGS DONE’
Transportation Telephones: 
Keating 52H and Keating 38T
If elected, I personally intend to serve 
without salary or expenses incurred 
within our municipality.




Britain is to build new civil air­
field at Singapore which will be 
one of the main ports of call for 
jet airliners travelling from Lon­
don to Australia.
CENTRAL SAANICH VOTERS
arid other similar places are 
eluded, and in any case our as- 
socifition feels deeply concerned 
with the adverse effect the pro­
posed regulations would have on 
other parts of the coast.
Very truly yours,
MAURICE ATKINS, 
President, Brentwood Bay Boat­
men’s Association.'
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
S5.25 EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted, 
no sheeting showing. All colors, 
double or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. ; Order one, you will 
ordermorei : NEW ADDRESS: 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes,9MphtrealriQuebec.‘
:s^an!chton:^:
, Miss;9Jacquelyn:(.jRbsrhah ;:'cele-( 
bratedvher'eighthAbifthdaySatur-; 
day;afternd6n'at;a’:delightfuLparty; 
held at the home of her' niothqrp 
Mrs;9,M.;;.Rosman,;;Mqurit,:;Newton; 
Cross;' Road. ' Games ' arid contests 
wc;re;played;’9winnerSjbeing: Anne: 
Heal9’Tohi Proski, Margaret WbeeL 
er; Maria and Doreen Green way.; 
A; sit-down; birthday Junclf: Was 
served from a daintily laid table 
cove red wi th a ; 1 ace cloth cen-- 
trod with' a bowl: of tiny; spring 
viDiets.; A heart-shaped : birthday 
cake with; eight pink candles and 
flower holders completed the at­
tractive decorations. Mrs.: George 
Doney :'assisted tlie, hostess with 
serving, ; /Ihose present were: 
Anne Heal, Anne 'From a go. Ton i 
Pro.ski,;Marion and Doreen Green­
way, Elaine ; :Edfioll, Margaret' 
Wheeler, Nick Wright, Joan Lo'oyi 
Virginia ; Townsend and: Janet 
Rpsman.,:, , '
; The monthly meeting of, the 
Saanichton; Coinmunity; Club; was 
held Thursday evening ; at the 
CJrango Hall with President R, 
Godfrey in the chair; In a report 
of the Cliristmas activitie.s, il wa.s 
felt the outstanding success of the 
children’s party and the 500 card 
party was due to the co-operation 
of Llie woi'kois of Uu; club, and 
thanics were extended to numer­
ous member.s. A letlcr of Ihnnk.s 
will also be sent to J. Nanearrow, 
of Seattle,, for donating the chil- 
dion',s bnlloons at the party. A 
dispussion followed as to the pos­
sibilities of a display of work of 
tl'i e: h 11 n d i e r a f I: cl ii ss es: a t 111 e e n d 
of tlie season.' Further diseusslon 
on' the ina'ttor will he lirought: up 
at ;the next meeting, ,:
- ;'riio:next twiy card iiai'ilos, eom-; 
meneliiii: on Jan, :17i will be :erin-; 
veiled,:by Mrs.;il. l.ilckfiii'd and 
:Gwen:;N!tncavrow,:::Miijbr, Dadds 
and ri Godfrey, A motion was 
earrled: that films be: rlmwilat dhe 
nexll 'Vn ee,t'j ii fl, ; 'I lUilreslimerits 
served l.iy llie I'ldlos, Irrouglit Iho 
met)tlpg :’tu la pleiisant; eoiudusion,
: : At an exectiiivo ,meeting of tlio 
.Sramielitoir P.'-’l'.A..:-' Prcsidotit 
Ml'S. W. 'l’urncr pi'r'.'iiflods niul ' tlie 
firograiTi' tho moathly, tnoel-
iri)}'ihe proRrainwill 
eoiuiist of thri in'e,seniatirin of six 
film, fiti'ijif? which, have fieeti :pur« 
diased for the (school, entitled, 
“Tlinbor, From Foroiit to Houso,” 
“The .History and Sottlomerita of 
Canada,” “B.C,, Yukon, and
N.W.T,“Groat T.tiker, .Shipidng,” 
"Fncific Bnlrnon Bun,” iukI “Or­
phan vV'illic'," a health ()ii.1.ur(.a
An iinpromptn setMV* wlrUdi will 
I'e-enai't problems . In , chiltl , up- 
lirlviglng with regard to herne and 
seliool rolatlonf;,' will be presenter) 
l)V inemltot'H ol ino, t',-,;i ,rv., . 'll..'ih; ■ , 'I;
, M.: IMcConnell vlsltod river:the: 
holldav season witli liil fdiiler and 
'.Ova " ipfr;: 'F '
Saruiv, Saanlc'iitbni and ' returned 












VYay if we all pull together.
I will do all in my power to aid this 
development if elected.
ALBERT DONEY.
SPRED SATIN "—12 lovely pastel colors,
■ f;'' ROCK:i5PAR ''VARNISH 
::,:;ii,;'.^'^;4h6UR'ENAMEL ' ' ' 
'FLATL^SEMl'orTULU'GLbSSiE^ 
:i;p,AmTS'i:and;;yARNiSH 
;PLY\VObDS:;for,;' ail;::your; iGabinet'' ,:need8.'
SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
■-■^t''"'^^':;'3-P1EGE''PYREX;











i.ADIESI i; Wlum;'you; tlo.''yrnir';:fVentBhECTRiC;;Ftddifi;;'PdUSI-lE^^^
FORtRENT:' , Cenienl - , ;,Vi/heitihurrw;wttAluminum'I Exlonaion •: LttJd«irl9l'»';:9:F!otir'lPoIi«Kerii:;:: r




her parenti-', ' Mr. nnd 
Thniufon, Mounl Ndw- ^ 
Hoad.' ; 'i» .(I ■ I
: ■: Mrs. 'JllPatlerron.:" Snanlchton,;^ 
i«: i\ p.nfient: in 'Hitin' Haven ho-n*
Krt'n ' wilti 
Mi'kI.T. G. 
.tonGrofiss : y : Johu 8pU0tli»!
:',t!lESIDE;THEi,Pp8T''OIT)!CE,;SmNEY
■■L'' ' il- '-'■■'.I
wteillairUMlitiiMiliii
1^,
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Brotherly Love BYBLUEBELL Britain’s Rebuilt House of Gommons
Already we are well started in Moriah for a site for the temple.
the new year. According to an 
old Scottish proverb, w hen we 
have reached the anniversary of 
the feast of kings, January 6, the 
shadow made by the sun on the 
sun dial is “a cock stride longer.” 
Days lengthen and soon spring 
will be in the air.
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IT MUST NOT STOP
O' ferryPERATION of the vital Brentwood-Mill Bay service must be continued. For many year.s it has 
proved invaluable to business houses and individuals alike 
and there is nothing to indicate that the period of useful­
ness of this service will enci until a bridge is built between 
r North Saanich and the Vancouver, Island mainland.
All costs are rising ancl the expenses of ferry operators 
are no exception. But the service is essential and it would 
be a very retrograde step indeed if the ferry ceased to
operate.
The Review agrees wholeheartedly with Arthur Ash, 
Saanich M.L.A., in his plea to the minister of public works 
to reconsider the whole matter of terminating the service. 
Ik y WeTl be happy to hear that the ferry will remain in service 
after the end,of January. ^ ^
In the fields on the mountain lived 
two brothers whose farms adjoin­
ed. One was a strong, able-bodied 
farmer with a family. The other 
was unmarried, lived alone, and 
was not very strong. It happened 
in a year of poor harvest that 
j each brother thought compassion- 
We closed our chapter of 1950 j of the other. The weaker
but the memory of its experiences one .said: “There is my brother, 
remain, experiences of good or j wt'-h his little family, and his crop 
evil—the good to be cherished and A^o’t quite sufficient to feed so 
exalted, the evil to be destroyed ! many. It is a dark night, and he 
out of consciousness. I will not see me, if I take some of
Our good King George gave j 
a motto to practise in daily living, j, . vnp.f. ^
in his Christmas message to his j ^
If we are to survive we i .‘„p. brother had a thought:
to love and not to "'i' Pooi; brother-not
very well, and he has' not much
people, 
must learn 
hate; we must learn to create, not 
to destroy.” Was ever such a mes­
sage more needed to be broadcast 
into a world torn by dissensions, 
confronted every day by' new haz- 
rds, fresh problems for states-
crop. It is a dark night, and he 
will not see me if I take some of 
my sheaves and put them in his 
field.” So each brother gathered 
all his arms could hold of the 
sheaves ofmen” Love is what the world is ; met in
___________________________ Une well worn path between the
farms. The story came to Kingneeding. Not what is commonly called love, personal attachment, 
that is often as changeable as a 
weather cocka travesty' on 
Divine Love w h o s e p o w e r 
launched the world into being. 
We cannot truly create "any­
thing without an apprehension of 
that love which includes intel­
ligence, that links us up with the 
God Who is Love, and who bids 
us radiate that love to all creation.
Tennyson writes: “I doubt not 
through the ages one increasing 
purpose runs, .■knd the thoughts' of
Solomon’s ears, and he said: 
‘•There is where I will build the 
temple. That land is consecrated 
by brothers' , love.”
If wo would survive, in this 
worlci crisis, we must learn to 
love, lo have compassion on the 
whole world. Let us feel a pity 
for those undeveloped nations, who 
in their ignorance are being used 
by the unseen forces of evil, which 
since time_ began have tried to 
destroy ‘'the Lord’s annointed.” 
This is the “increasing purpose”
^^N^sIMPRESSIVE StATE;
-Residents of the hew Municipality of Central Saanich
men are broadened 'oy the process j the kin^domrnf It,- ^of fno cnn==.” That “increasing ‘"I'^gboms of this worldof the suns.” That “increasin 
purpose,” dimly' seen by' saints and 
sages in earlier centures, is be­
coming sensed by men and women 
who are looking for a cure for the 
world’s ills. , That cure is to learn 
to love all mankind. “If we are 
to survive,” . our King . said,, we 
must learn to love and not hate. 
We must look on our Avorld as 
“one world,” as .Wendell Wilkie, 
of beloved memory',, wrote, we 
must ‘look on the. different nations 
as all . members of one family'.
are fo^^b congratulated. They know, even
before the first election which will name a reeve and four 
councillors, that they’re going to be well; represented at the 
; council table. The calibre of the seven candidates who 
; seek five seats on the council is exceedingly high and re-
J gardless of which fiye are selected at the polls it’s already
; apparenGthat the business of British Columbia’s newest . , ,
: ■ municipal district is going to be conducted in; a sane,
, sensible way. out of speech. They' are vulgar,
■' If fui'ther proof w’ere needed that Central Saanich is } impudent, and betray'a low men-
distinctly a rural, agricultural vmunicipality, bne need oOnly takty. They are not funny nor are
glance at the occupations of the seven candidates. W thpv do^crmtivo. The 
: . one exception they are all farmers or retired farmers. The 
lone exception is a man trained in heavy industry and, if
5 . elected,'his'experience would be of value in various munic-ij bariaiis. The Ttalians 
' Jpal fields. J to the world a contribi
1;:: rr; fho i O'roii+<i<3+ inH nctrv of P.oTtfi'o 1 comparable' to none.
< . ‘ Two able men, both experienced in the municipal field
i ' seek the reeve’s chair. Here again the residents are for
tunate for whichever candidate is selected, the council | rest of our \vorld family : as 
ITT! 11Vvr, ■ 0*1,, a Q I I. r, ’ll Q v,., r,,., rt'v, o a .1^ r, T., 1. 4-! 4-Vi o . Vi il 11-1-1 • ! XT A i: D rothers. ; Brotherly .loye' -refines
they descriptive.: .The Chinese are 
a. very intelligent member of,: our, 
world .family', with: a culture that 
flourished, when'. Britonsywere bar-
have made 
utiori of ’.art 
And ;among 
Am erica n y. negroes we, h can 
imentand'ywomen: in,: all; the 
:pro,iessions.
Brothers All
Let :us 'look., Ud- to Athese' arid ' ali':
shall “become the kingdoms of- 
the Lord and of His Christ,” one 
of whose names is Divine Love. .
: Western nations are planning to 
spend millions and billions" of 
money' to arm with guns and 
bombs for defense. If a minimum 
of that sum had been spent, in the 
last ten years, or even since the 
last war, in such a way that there 
had not been one hungry person 
on the face of the, earth, there 
would not have been any cry of 
war .now, but a glad song of grati­
tude would be ringing round the 
world. The hungry who die every 
day' of starvation in eastern coun­
tries would have known what i'
is to sleep sound,; because they 
had fuU stomachs.
:‘We have, a form of pray'er, given 
by' Jesus Christ, .arid one ' of ' the
hope they will still be friends of 
mine when this campaign‘is over.”
Raymond Lamont held his 
audience as he raced through the 
factors which led to his nomina­
tion. Although he was still “wet 
behind the ears” he felt that there 
should be an adequate representa­
tion of younger men on the coun­
cil. He had always been a sup­
porter of secession in the old 
Ward Six.
“If I am elected I will dO: all I 
can to help,” he promised. “If T 
am not elected I will still do all 
I can,” he added.
Willard Michell expressed his 
views on fire protection. “I 
would like to see a paid man on 
duty at all times,” he said. It is 
easy to get people to go to a fire, 
he remarked, but it is not so easy 
to get them to look after the 
equipment afterward s. Mr. 
Michell would like to see the pur­
chase of a truck for road main­
tenance. Larger projects could 
then be contracted out. He ex­
pressed the hope that Central 
Saanich could work with the old 
municipality by exchanging 
equipment.
Lome Thomson appeared short­
ly after his name was called by' , 
Chairman C. S. Goode. He had 
already' appeared at the election 
meeting at Brentwood. “This is 
the most important election that 
a Central Saanich audience has 
attended,” he said, “because it’s 
your own money' you’re spend­
ing.” The first need will be a 
good clerk, said Mr. Thomson. He 
may have to be paid a good sal­
ary', but “you get what you pav 
for.”
“I am the ship and you’ve got 
to steer me,” he concluded, “if we 
go on the rocks we sink or swim 
together.”
20 YEARS AGO
Mrs. V. Zala entertained at a
Reid, Mrs. Best, Mrs. Speed, Mrs. 
J. Shaw, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Taylor,
deiightfui oarty for little girls at i Miss Kitty Allen, Mrs. Springford,
' Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Frank Crofton,her home at Galiano last Friday'.
Mrs. Donald New amused the chil­
dren with numerous games and a 
dainty supper followed. Among 
those present were: Mrs. P. Stew­
ard, Mrs.' R.. Hall, Mrs. A. E. , ;
Scoones, Mrs. C. O. Twiss. Mrs. C. | Thursaay'. ^
Elverson, Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. D. j Will Copeland has returned; to 
New,: Julia and Nancy Hall, Ann j his boat after spending :the week­
end Cheery': Elverson- Jean and ‘ end with his parents, Mr. arid Mrs.; 
Dorothy. Murcheson, Mary, Betty, George Copeland, at Saturna.
Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. Fred Crofton, 
Mrs. G. Turner and Mrs. Case-, 
Morris.
The Grainer, and the New Era 
both called in at Fulford. las t
Margaret; and Billy Scoones, Dor­
othy Page and Ruth Higgs.,
A family' reunion yvas celebrated 
at;:the home of :;N. E. Watts, of 
Sidney', on New : Year’s : Day. In
sentences is:; “Thy' kingdom come, addition- to the, guests .from .east- 
■ ' ■ - ■ ern; arid central Canada were Mrs.
Slater,: Mr., and . Mrs., J. , A; Nunn, 
Mr.; and Mrs. J.l'Tl Jacksori,;; Mr.
,Thy .will be done in earth as it; is 
in:heaven.”. “Iii, earth,” mind you..
,We don’t rieed to pass:through; the 
change : called’ death ;to get into; and; Mrs. -T::: V.;, Warkb and: Tamilyi:
that: kingdom.; AIL we : hayc: to do ^hd family.
' has gained some knowledge of it. This truth is as appar-' earthed a beautiful story of broiri- 
ant in'the muhicinalffield- hsiih'ahv-Lther. • er’s; ibvkbHe; found itriiri ' thk recte i ' n p  fi l  a  n ny o .
P'ive representative, intelligent gentlemen have offered 
I - their services for the four councillor vacancie.s. In a tvay
I'f’o '’ori'Wi’f'Tf0+ •fKo'ro 'd vA TI Af WqVv o vs r>?dc? -i /R tTf s vs. -f-Vsd '1 Avs « ,it’s a pity that there are not five vacancies. But in; the long 
run it’s always much better to have clear ci
er’sA6y'eA;He;found;:it':;:inithe' rec-: 
ordk of ;'triL builriing;;;of; Splombri’s; 
ITerriple: ::a;t;'‘Jerusaiem.: :;;Kirig;Lbl-; 
:qmcn (yvas ;ipoking;;abouty'Mpuritf
;c ut::^ 16 ctioii s;{
rather than acclamations. It makes the position of the i 
] elected councillors a much stronger one.
'j,' Two of the seven public spirited candidates will fa
if, : ' ! 1 rrd -JVi rial AVt+i ov dia -f nAl 1 o ’n ■Pr\v - itti
il
to gain election. Neith^ peed feel any: regret for heLwOl'^ 
have the sati-sfaction of knowing that he’s offered his!




)ri ; Graham, V Ddubledayservices in a good cause and that his selfless action is by WTnstp i i 
appreciated. & Company. 275 pp. ;
The Review has long served the district which is today 
k Central Saanich. The tw'o have grown in stature together
is, Ibye—ldve all mankind. :Let' uk 
;;ieam :to:: love fn this . yy'ay. because 
::trie:;people of:; the;:‘world-;;are::;: pur; 
(brothers. :Tt;ds? quite; possible ;tririt: 
.sprhe;:; :df;:, therri;:migrit;rin'ot ; .underci 
:stand;;;6ur:;;;ge3ture;;;of:;:vkiridriessV; 
jThey ;ripve> been:;; exploited ‘ ;ari:d ‘
: ch eat ed '; out (bf: the, gbod; thirigk: of: 
bfe;;;;:fpr;:;sb;lbng.;they;;;might';riot,: 
understand;;aLfirst:bAre; There’(riot; 
riereVat home hrigratefuI:brotriers?; 
;Arid;Lerp:wpuM *ye:sprrie;like:fhat 
;iri;tbose underprivileged countries':; 
;But; the prodigal:;comes .at;last, tP; 
hik father’s riouse; and, liriderstandk 
:lbye. ;;It would; certainly ;, cost Jess 
to; feed every ;hungry -person;: ori 
the other side ;bf the globe, - and 
then when yye-yvereAfinished there; 
to'lfind, all thejiungry'; folk 'oh;;this
Mr.( arid ‘Mrs; J.:;Nunn;;and fam.ily, 
‘Mr.(;bnd-Mrs:;;;G.:Larter,:Mr, (-and 
Mrs;;G.; (Pearson,( Mr.Land:;Mrs.;: D.;
'Nbrburv; ;Mrsk LorneLRitchieri E. -11.^...^ , • ■
Jackson, ,Miss:Klorence;;Nunn;:;W: '
‘Harold Payne,, accompanied by 
his • daughter,: Dora,;, was cruising 
around Saturna ,in the Varuna; 
last ;week:; They returned to Sid­
ney-; on; Monday',; taking trie: Rev. 
Hubert-Payne yvithThem.; ;
;, ; Dr. West; and .-Mrs. (Porter, of 
Mayne, Tsland; ’ visited .Pender, on 
Saturday,, corning; by ( launch: to 
Port;Wasriington.;(:;(' 
;;-'(Mrs. :(R6se:;arid Miss’: Clare:;Rose 






Miss Gloria John, of Sidney, was 
awarded the “Oscar” when she 
presented a brief lesson on the 
use of gestures in speech, at a 
meeting of the Victoria Toast- 
mistress’; Club recently.
The award was given in token 
bf the best speech of the evening.
Members, totalling 28, heard a 
series of speeches, ranging from 
one-minute' addresses by new 
members to. a ten-minute speech 
by Mrs.;.H. .Simpson.
This is the second consecutive 
year in which‘Miss John has won 
the;: “Oscar.” (
Chtirchest^t
Jackson, ;,:;h.;;;;;;G1;;;‘Watts;;:: Artliur' 




on ;;a; ‘ bb sin ess:;trip (tb:: Yictpria:; and”
CbL( G; W: ' Peck-k'ViG:’ bD.S.U:‘(brik;.guest (.of:(his' 'mb'tlier,; Mrs':-
:retired 'from:::the B.G; Legislature- Tbk^^’‘::—brtri s Crbss vRpad,: for;,^
■........... few pays.last;:week. . He (has been‘ appointed
pensions.judge;iri;:the western’dwi-
sion ;of.: the; federal: tribunal.
;;(Gap:!” ;MacgregorFy: (Macintosh, 
' of;:;;Salt: Spring '(Island, ;:has;: an­
nounced; his; intention; of; seeking
; VST.-'PAUL^S;;UNITED( ■:
,;:f ((kCHURCH--”;
;;;; REy. ;;e::'.S; Fleming.; ; 
;B.A.,; B.D.,; S.T.M;,::niinfster.
30 YEARS AGO
: ( The .(executivp ; officers' of''tbb 
North; Saaiiicri (Women’s, Institute
After the Second World War yvas, 
over' there yyere ;many former
i' , during nearly four decades. It is rather intere.sting to note members of the underground 
V that every one of the seven candidates .hominated last! movement in France, ; who were
‘V,-’ week-has heen' a regular subscriber td-this newspaper for * thoroughly trained; to break : the 
f:i:T:^’:.lon|timbi:Tp(i^furth^':proof:;that;L
r minded man, intere.sted in the development and progress : it; was natural that they turn, to
''( ( rif ririri di.rifrtrit;' Riirinl' brio onH of Gnnn dj'i ' cnine kind of r--....
continent. ,1, say it would (cost less
to do that than the; sum .(we; are 
planning to .spend. on armaments: 
Then .communism:would have no 
fobth’old and the dear . sons - and 
husbands of wbmen in, our home­
land,, would not: have' to give up: 
.their ( lives ;:“to, save democracy.”;
The(“yellbw;:peril,” , that;, was so 
much (talked of some years ago,
■; of h s district. occupafion that of- If goorUviiv
'• the other are well served tiy their weeklies. The Review IJei'&d the risks to which they had i ' " ' •
would become a golden guarantee I found.
nomination as; ;Conser\’ative',.can­
didate (in: the cbmirig by-election 
to .fiir. the vacancy' left ;'by; the I'e^' 
;signation of Col,-Peck.:- ,(:(, : (; 
;;;No (word has(,been;(received;(bf 
the whereabouts of M. Baba, Jap­
anese resident,:; of Beacon(Avenue.; 
He left on New Year’s Day' on a 
fishing, trip and - failed to return. 
His boat was a seaworthy; craft of 
the type used: up. and-down the 
coast.( He was last se*en about mid­
day on the day ;he(left(; Provincial 
police;have; beenrinve.stjgating liis 
disappearance, but no trace of the 
fishernrian ,;or: his :'; boat ( has been!
inel;:;.at . the,'home :- bf -;Mrs.;- Veitch
;Sriady Creek—
Fam.ily Service ..... 10.00 a.m.
(St. Paul’s—
Family Service  11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
:: — A-Welcome;for All -— k 
Sunday ::Schools-—Shady( Greek 
('(( and: Sti- Paul’s,; 10( a.m.: Deep
:';:,(:;Cove,. 'l.i;a. .';-'(.
;■. will encteayor:;al^ays, to-araist 'in J. tl,e; : growth: pi -
. Cent .al Saanich in every w.ay possible. j, eimosphm.
T. here, are approximately 1,00,0 ratepayers in the new ■ “ " ~ ■ ■ - ■
ft (:(';:municipal areab The district’s firsLcciuncil will be elected
that Giles Gordon craished \vhen 
he returned to France in trie early 
He ,ridd
.\n unconfirmed' report
on Tuesday: - afternoon. ,-: Among 
:other;;matters;,the meeting decided 
,tb arrange a series of concerts: in 
Sidney.; ThebfsUwilLbe held; dur- 
ing- Easter, week. ; The dates' have 
not; yet been, settled. ; .c
Best English prints,,23 cents per. 
yard ( ‘children’s shoes, 70 ' cents; 
men's’ socks, 20 cents;: butter cloth, 
three; yards- for 25 cents; men’s 
shirts,. $1,85; women’s: silk,blouses, 
$3.15:; muslin: and ( voile ; blbusos, 
$1'.98.'' AdVt,". . :,,;;:.:;:"ft’: (;.; ;'
H. J.(Smith,.,ot Bradstreets, was 
in Sidney ilast week bn a business 
.trip,:; ■;,,.,; .(."■' .,::
Miss Hattie Gherke returned^ta^dThtn;his(boat ,was .tied up home to Sidney-this-wiLk^aftnr a
at; Ivoche. Haibor.visit to (her parents at Porl An- 
Pineapple, .-per, ,can,. 10 .cents; i geies_.' ,
AV' 1 r i ' 1‘^‘^^'^Lhoney,: 15: Mr, and,;Mrs. G.:F.:Johnstone
\^onderful cents pci pound. ; .\dn. of 'Vancouver, are the guests of
(Peterborough Examiner) 1 ni? xrc their daughter, Mr,s.( McLeod, o(
but I'llnlv rc'ichcd YEARS AGO Leacoll .-VvirliuC.
out miciy rcauua Mooting ‘ of: Salt Spring Island Mrs. Doakin, of James Island,
ttion of a war, long, Board of Trade was abruptly po.st- was in Sidney last week,
blindnc.s.s left ItinV dependent on (bloody and expensive bevond I ponori on .Sniurday nfternnon when ' C. F. Williams left on Mond-in- 
nns remaining senses. VV n c n , exainjile. Tho peace that has nurnealy cusi.ier.sed to 1 Ion Counenay on a binsiness trip.
“ “ ■’........... ................. . Mr.-;, Dorrinberg, of Saanichton,
at the poUi? ;on,(Saturday :of;.this , w,eek„: Nothing could \rmv ‘duri?i^'the'
launch it in a more promising,way than by a heavy vote on i mai nnS wa'; iiis ■ trie terminati
V. Saturday. Too often in recent years ratepayers have been *
under democracy of casting
lir ballots. : WeM like to see at least a 90 per cent vote ';searching for informatioit he made ,
:ft(;;; (pni;Saturday. ;: It would; have far. reaching; effects in the pJcrof’visimt i ''■’itri r
municipalftlife pf lack of vision. I
North Saanich 
:(Pentecpst;[il ;:Ghurclif
(::■ (REVi: J.': G. -'VEARYV.'ift: .ft,:
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.( '
— JANUARY 14 :— 
7.30 p.m. (
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
;; Rector, Rev, Roy Melville 
( Sunday, January . 14
';Holy'Trinity—
Family Eucharist....IL00 a.m. 
(St.:,:'Augustine’s—--■
Evensong  ............3,15 p,m.
,St. Andrew's—(
Holy Communion....,,8,00 a.m. 




ihAvmh h'.iind ‘'‘ssistanco of Spencerinoiign nailed j pei-tival, who.5c launch. Sunbeam,
:GLO0DEDft(;HORIZONS^:
d upon u
aptuvo by all nations, has j q,., 'fhe owner had ex-
Hemet a French girl whom ho I bbt brought the usual . fruits , of j porienced difficuUie.s with hi.? 
could not see.: He became enamor- peace ; in its train.” Thus the.j >'npter :;mcl had covered it ,w,itri 
fted of: hei' ,;despitO:: hi.s .dilYiculties.,!.,Kitchener-Waterloo; Record’ quotes blankots, These , had' ;eau,ght; fire, 
j 'rho .story' iake.s the reader through another paper. The .paper was the The,,bUi’i’.e was soon extinguished
These ai’b; troublous ;timeL ft Every: ,(lay
• flows Vbports Yvhieh 'iiidicntp tha are gearing
.iriany/phakes. pf,.liie iiiftUioVNice of
the |)q.si-\yar, period, .'ro tho,se who
.Edinburgh Sebtsman in it,s;;ediiion 
of Januar.v '25. What year? ' Trio
know the country it is written with * .vear 1817. Napoleon liad been
f(''ft ft theriiselve^‘ for (win*~rivrin thfincrh th.v muirinfv Kono 'dL «:'touch of nosta gia, for the do-! defenled : at Wn erk)o;:two yearsfts\iji-T“t'Vvii tnptign (ine majoiiiy nojic uew,,pH!uiv4. nidi^
voutly that war will never rage again.
|;ft;';ftft:;('’((‘Rpnligntfpiri',fs"''gr{vd,,ualIy:,hoirig 'drit’gh,,'fthb' 




sacrifices of Tnahpowcoft(nnd m6nc\Y(::a 
economy la griuhmlly being put oiito a wartime bir 
' this movoment:may bo expected- to grow nll during (1951 
I , and longer.
;i How do all these change,s affect thi.s di.strictV All
ft Waiiliitiiyfnn. nro((nil finil GillI’rAinii
scripti o ability' 9f:(the autliprftis ■ before.
kec’ri.(;.:To(’lrio.so(. writ) ;aro 'not'tic-............................. .
quaintod witli life in Franco it i.s ' it is scnrcoly in trip running,' bvti 
interesting and vivid. :. (: (':; ' .'(as nn;inKtrument.of enlertuinment
' ,Afi ;» clfis.'lc';work :.of'literature ' ll isi'welV worth trie'.reading.FiG.R,
,.. Letters To The Editor ...
through 8h ngton» Orpgo r aiid Cftalifo^ air raid pre> 
ft, cautions itroftbcing carried out dallfL Mas.sftevacuation of 
' ft children from fichool.s is being prnctiBed: ;Shelters are being
, AUluClfv'H/tfAl-) Q 11 AltWI It ri. .1 i M.. t,. .. J. J • 1 J - _
I’th
to this typ
|ft;, ( of Jsniptyftjirecau iiv this urOa^ft It's a subject wort
y consIderab)o.'8tudy.:,..(,,
' On Salt Sprinjf Island an active organization has been
i ■ set up to deal with po.sfdblo disn.Hter; 'riffs body is deserving
of every commendation. But if it’s a wortli while move on 
Salt Spring IsIaiR , .should the north pari of the SaanieVi 
l‘oninsula take a leaf from the same book? 
i _ Rrefe reports hist week indicated that fimil routing of
pbllcy : demamied.
. ,1.1. i.(,. Trio.'!0 elected would (ilway.? seek;
; In,, his JiooH American , pieir policy, from lri'o,so who olect-
nouweaUh, ,:: Jiuntys Bryce, riaSil.q^j^ them .and' for that reaiion (an
and ; t I'i 0 mooting.' cent i mi eel, , p f- 
,iU't''r,< of trio board ; for 'IDllG are; 
Presidentft Rev, G:’ Dean;: socre- 
inry-trea.suroi',:;.*\. Englis: commit-; 
t<?e: Ganges', J, Smith, C, Lang. 
.11 'Shaw,. L. Chaplin; 'Pender,: 
Spencer .Perciva:i, H. G. .Scott. 'Mr, 
BriflgC',s,(Mr,: Corbett: Saturna Is-., 
land. D, ItlacfadyoiVr 'Gnlliino,' 
Sebone;:,,. ^ . .... ,(.;,,'
While ■ oii;;their';(\vay to Lady-' 
j,;mith on Triursday;:morn Ing Edd ie 
■and D;in'Lumloy, of Ganges, had 
a narrow oseape.;‘Thclr launch and 
trielrftclothlng cniiglVt fire from an 
e,xplo.sion caused by a'choked fix-d 
pipe. Dan Liimley jumped over
wa,? 0 vi,s!tor to Sidney during trio 
week.
L. J. Hortli and hi.? bride are 
e.xpectod :from England:, shortly. ( 
Dolly,Thomas, of James Island,' 
‘.spent the week-end ;dn Sidney ri.S' 
the gue.sl of Idi.ss .Mice Corficld,
Sunday, January 14
St, Mary’s, Saanichton—
Holy Communion  ........ lo.lij
Sunday .School ....,...,,,....,11,1.5
St. Stephen’,?, Mt. Newton—? ( 





'ihi,H ftto say: “Tlie choice ^ of ;ono 
'man rignlnst anothor la an imper­
fect way of oxi.n'os,'iin{5 the mind 
of a c;onstitucnc,v.
1;ho :ncvsft Victorin.Pnt:rlciu Bay Airport highway 1 not
been'dctcrnffncffftvmiff « '.-lAi-tirri-m t.,..,, v,,(..:., vc.i .i.. ... ..i'Uia.bcoa j'hachutl,un. the
luffargoniont of the iffrport’.s runwayk.' It is a wiffl-knbwn 
; , ' fact that tho federal government owns properly running 
ft 11 ra ct ica 1 l.y to Si dn ey which tvtw «cn iff re d vvit ban vo'o t o
I , future runway(t)xten8ion8. ‘Jtoftldentiai and other
(?'. (JeyelOpineitt; In North Saanich is unqueBiionably being 
|';ftft';!;(ft:;:,,delayed.';:;Untjl(thiH'(;impartani(ftgoYornincntal„'.doeision '‘iir 
f(;:(i,;;;,,:;(;re«clied,:( ’J.'hu.'.fedoral government 'should make up it« nfftid
RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION' jio' kee that the mothiodfi omployod 
Editor, n'eview,''..’ft ;' (ft '.' ,■ . (!;gaye; tlje peoplo_ the, results 'their
S i 1 '   , , , . ............. < I' ,1 „i.i .1 Iii.111'Vii III n.11 1.1 ri 1111111.111 Iii «ii 1.. 1 I , . . .., 1 , ", ,. ■ ... ■board, to pul. out h i s burning 
ciothes. He is now a patient : in 
the Lady Minlo Ho.spitftl, under­
going / treatment f o r . extensive 
burns on trio face and linnds: Eddie 
Luifiley escaped with InjuriOiS after 
breaking, through the lintch at the 
other end of the boat.
Cnpt. Denroche has decided to 
build a hotel at Gossip Island, hav­
ing already built cottace,?. a store 
and a large double, tennis court. 
,Th!fi' ,'ylll„ .s'don ,V)C. a .’pop'ular,. surn- 
mer resort ■'!md;;iS' already: well- 
known to tcairlft.?,
Mr®, N.avlor i« hultdinj:*‘"in 4'v;. ' 
tensive addition : lo : Grandviow 
Lodge at Moyne Iidarid, It will 
bo filled out with all modern con*
: ,veniem,':cf, .eleclric lightirig, central
provide a continuing v iin,i1 o s demand'; that; whtu is physlcrtlly j
through:which .voters(could eex- [possible must tjoftroofin •I'^rinclally ‘’{..ftiAI’y m tiuiigtf of tlm con- 
press .Ihoir ;vipvvB; and define''what': sible without; con'll sea ti on,ft: . = j,‘ : m™ ■ \ ■( i' Fnion h'md
l estills, Uioy exiit'ctcd Iiom tlic adf;., ,\Vh(d-, tlicrvfore .cach. caiididate ,i fiiii^yablt* '•at -homf*” (in Thurferfiih 
m'lni^tratlrm 'offt thdr, nffaira "in i rhauld;,ans,wcr,lst “Wh'at.h. he,prc- ; '."•'S;; .triui»du\
nssoclatiori would be a mutual 
benefit, each sui'iporiim'; tlie, other. 
If we permit those elected to 
„ decide policy: wo dalegato power 
''Tlie action of opinion is con-! mid leave iho way open to dic- 
tinuous; that n( voting occasion-” tntorshlp or the imposition of a 
al: „and .in ,the interval,, between policy contrary, to our, .interests, 
the election? of legislature.?, ' Lej;i.slator3 today are like sand- 
changes may take place,.rnaterltdly! wich men—pies.scxi : between the 
m'fect.ing, tlio.. .views..of votcr@."„,„ ,, ' demand of, thepeo,plc .for.impi'ove- 
: The iVDters bf Central Saanich | monts and the demnnd.s of finance 
miglit like to 1,10 l emlnded qf Ihis | m .indanoe,, Ute. budget by Impos- 
t;‘rc the;.’ di:'betv,' ’I'.cdr'I'c'tcpft'ycr'v’ ' if/v ■b.c'sv.'ior 'hxf'' to mom 'ri'rinft 
asKricihtiori: in; the misttikon :belief .I co.Tii. :Soon’er or, later, a : show- 
tliat: now yoeesFton has been ota- j down is; inevitable,, and when it 
talned' thore; Is ao furlher use for (comes our ;.oUicte*d members will 
it( An 'active iiftsociaiion' would i'bofArric iho rtf n nntnr.'il'
that ii wa'ii tlie firs! timeVhe had' 
a.skoci questions ,ot :such a meeting, i 
Harold .Andrew,,'candidate'for: 
a seat' 'on :'the: cduncil, remarked ( 
that,: :he had; no: experience, 'of > 
munieipiU 'affairs. , He had:' the * 
affair.'i mf ,; the , muiiicjp.'ilitv at: 
/heart .and: he; expected ,:lO 'clovoU'! 
considerable,'work.,-ft 
.. "1 . Intend to work In , haririonv 
with ' iho(.ihsl .of: the /caiincll ■ iffp 
am,elected on Saturday,” ho &iiki. 
“If I am not' elected l am sure 
that: the rc:.?t are good men ami 
will be able (to: work harmonious­
ly., , Mr, Andrew did not eon
r ru Gospel Hall
I'tfth Street, Sidney
ft ft.'ft every BUNDAY, ft,'"'
'1 he^ Lord'rv Supper,,;,!i.isn m 
: Sun< ay School,and
Bible CliiKfl




■ Prnyei' mid ( ' ■• ■(.:.("
Bible Study,,,....,...... s,00 p,„,,
«ye:tA'P0ftHil,ffR'.military requirementfl and'to''allow this iiek'.-o' it h not' within the' com-Urcxatlon aro '"drkv:Mjp rmJ he if; *'!int Mr'
V dnffTiet'tO grow'and expand pro'po'rly."'' ""■'■■'■ "■ ■ Jimenco'of the ileople m "Kay how ftunablc" to'le.?,pen expenditure enlnatniiton, 'Mrs, AitjclVriv5ii«'Fmh
these re.'iult.'i arc lobe obtained, j essential services?” I .^itkin, Mrs. Fnllnck' Mrs Tinr.This ftia ;lhe, fuiieiion of theft ex- , ; , .. ,A. H, JUKES. I radaile, Mr^a liSris;
'eculive ,ap.pointrd' by, the,, elected ('Vines,'! Samvichion, .V.I, ( I eiiand. Mrr, T. 'M, Jackson, Mi‘itt 
mif-vmberti'whoisoduty'it would be'(Jannarv 7.1951,"' ' 1 Bettv 'Shaw. 'Mis^i BMidtfC 'Mr*
The new seBBion of parliament oponk in Ottawa this 
month, Tlie Bkivinw «i»iphn«iKft8 that tiffH doeision ahonld 
(; li!j9,(give«ft'n'dffgj»;;priority'''duHng;, gPvernmont ■doliborafionik
skier that tho provi.'ilon of three 
fire hMl,^ w,as necesKfiry, Two ■ 
would bo adeqimte. he bolieved. 1 
He also looked to the time when ' 
.an adequate water, .‘.uppiy .would ■ 
be available 'dp rcBident.s on t',lie' 
eaiil s'lde of .the m.unicipalltv. ' ft,
....... .. One" Fire 'HnU ' '
, , Albert, 'Doney' recallcd:the Umo 
just over a .year, ago, wlien lie ran 
.imsuccchsfully ; rftar . ihe Saanich
Council. /(One 'fire htiP 'in iii^ 
cuntre ui me mumcipality would ’ 
provide ; adequate;: proleciioiV(for I 
au/thcMirea, ho, Iteliaved. U:\voiild 
then ho only three mile!', frtim U'le 
.furthe.«t point of the munleir.,''iiitv 
He .would,dike to fice two naid
wen,: at least, / They wouki mtm
charge In dl'io evtmi of ,a fire nnri 
they would bo re.'ffson.ditalc (or iho 
c earing up of equipment after the 
fire.
, . '. S.eveii'iitlvdiay
Adventist Chuifch
Saturday, January 13
Sabbaili School    o qq ,
, ft ('Krilm,; . Service ,..ao,4« n.m,
" ' Every W'tidnosday
Brayomsorvico .; 7'm,vwi,'






‘« n St c-tiw meet'every Su,u,„y
t,,
ft, j,,’' .Sfirvnon,M ho/corner of ftH(,„(i, 
amp e-,;'.(» , Ktn 'AVO.:
%
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
farm—47 ACRES, BUILDINGS, 
etc. Excellent wood and water 
supply. House, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, fireplace in large liv­
ing-room; modern kitchen, and 
overlooks the lovely Burgoyne 
Valley. Reduced for quick sale. 
A.pply, Box A, Review. 2-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
PAIR TIRES 6x16 
3,000 miles; 1926 
brass gear pump, 
ing 112M.
AND TUBES, 
Ford car, $15; 
Phone: Keat- 
1-2
COOK STOVE (OIL) VERY GOOD 
condition; double bed, spring 
and mattress. Suite 1, Bldg. 2, 
East Camp Patricia Bay. 2-1
-y'EAR-OLD MARE, PARTLY 
broken or will trade for sheep. 
Fletcher, Ganges, 46X. 2-3
CEMENT BLOCK AND BRICK 
machine, making 8 bricks at a 
time. Blocks regulation size, 
8”x8”xl6”. Outfit includes ce­
ment mixer. W. H. Foster. 
Phone Sidney 203M. 2-2
MODEL “A” LIGHT DELIVERY 
truck, good rubber. Ken Thom­
son. Phone Sidney 209, or Keat­
ing 13K. ■ 2-2
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Ilussell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
29tf
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertiori; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Couirt 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
•Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FILBERT NUT TREES — ALL 
Leading varieties available, spec­
ial to clear. Large bearing 
stock will fruit in 1951. J. 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572 RI. 52-5
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
VERY NICE, NEW 4-ROOM BUN- 
galow, with fireplace, built-in 
garage, 4-piece Pembroke bath. 
1740 Third St., Sidney. Apply, 
402 Queens Avc. Phone Sidney
153X. 2-3
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Austin Sedan, one owner. 
Seal grey, $1,225; 1935 Plymouth 
Coupe, cheap transportation, $295; 
1936 Studebaker Small “6” Sedan, 
newly painted, $495; 1936 Ford 
Coupe, 1949 motor, $350; 1941
Studebaker Champion Sedan, one 
owner, $995; 1935 Ford Coupe, 
original paint, $395; 1941 Ply­
mouth Sedan, heater, $875. We 
have several older cars to choose 
from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 







THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
COMING EVENTS
BASKETBALL, FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 
1951, in Brentwood Community 
Hall. Brentwood Midget Boys 
vs. Saanichton; Brentwood In­
termediate “B” Boys vs. First 
United; Aces vs. Arrows. 2-1
turned to the island. He bought 
an extensive property on West 
Saanich Road, where he lives 
today. The present house is not 
tho original. A Are destroyed his 
first home. In 1907 Mr. Lacour- 
siere paid $7.20 taxes on 100 
acres of land. Today he pays 
ten times as much on four acres.
Immediately prior to his re­
turn to Vancouver Island Mr. 
Lacoursiere was employed by the 
C.P.R. in their shipyards at 
Nakusp. He was foreman at that
many British Columbians 
hope to see in their lifetimes. 
Lacoursiere was inspector 
charge of the construction of 






worked on the wharfs and piers 
at Swartz Bay, Brentwood, Saan­
ichton, James Island and a num­
ber of the islands in the Gulf.
He now 1 i v e s in retirement 
with Mrs. Lacoursiere, in his 
home on West Saanich Road, at 
Mount Newton. He is active in 
the community and is to be seen
socialworks. Later he was engaged in ] at many card parties and 
the fitting of the Princess Vic-I functions. His retirement h a s 
toria, when she was first built, i not spelt the end of his labors.
His career has taken him to j He is prepared to enter into the 
many parts of Canada and he has | field of construction without the 




TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
N O R T H SAANICH SERVICE 
Club, Old Time Dance, Friday, 
January 12, at 9 p.m.. Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. Old-Timers’ 
Orchestra. Refreshments. Ad­
mission, COc. 2-1
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club, “500” card party, Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, 8 p.m., Friday, 
Jan. 19, 1951. Admission 50c.
2-2







— Sidney 211 —'
MINIMUM RATES
Sian Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




— Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
. ' Estimates Free ::
— Phone: 242Q Sidney -
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Cornplete Line of Fixtures
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
- PHONE SOS -
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO A.N. 
and A.F. Veterans will hold 
“500” and whist card party Sat­
urday, Jan. 13, 1951, 8 p.m., in 
K. of P. Hall. Good prizes, tom­
bola, refreshments. Admission, 
50c. 2-1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 







AND STONE WORK 






TURNER SHEET ; 
;METAL/;WORKS:
1042 Third St.^ Sidney
/;/';'/^:'::/".,PHONE^/202'/'/:':///:,:/
C. b. TU/EINER, Prop:
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
rTanks - Roofing 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark —Manager
WOMEN! RUN-DOWN, WEAK, 
worn-out? Try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets to make “life-stream” 
(blood) rich, red; gain vigor, 
pep, better nerves. Introductoi-y, 
“get-acquainted” size only 60c. 
All druggists.
JONES—To Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
A. Jones, McTavish Road, Sid­
ney, B.C., a son, Brian Wesley 
Aurele, 7 lbs. 10 ozs. On Sunday, 
Dec. 31, 1950, at Rest Haven 
Hospital. A brother for Doug­
las and Lois. 2-1
Harold S. Thnberlakt 
Norman T. Johnson:
DECORATORS
YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN 
would like transportation to Vic­
toria every morning, Monday to 
Friday, arriving before 8.30. Sid­
ney, 35W, after 6 p.m. 2-1
Sand / - Gravel - Cement ; 
Building Blocks
;'///--;'’'24:-H6ur:: Delivery'//-—■■ ■'•:;;>/
Plaster ingj'iStuccoirig/:-; Cement 
/ /. ; Work and .Building // :: /' 
Bushwood / for Sale /
ED. WILKINSON 























AM INTERESTED IN SMALL 
boat or seaside resort business 
oh Saanich Peninsula. If you 
have such a business to sell of 
desire a partner, please - write 
; to Box X, Review, Sidney. Any 
enquiries will be treated edh- 
fldentially.’v',//r-;^: .:,//';_ 2-1’-
DAVIDSON - McLennan — Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. McLennan, 
Downey Road, Sidney, B.C., an­
nounce the marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Mary Elizabeth; 
to Donald: H. Davidson, /third 
; son of Mr. and Mrs. N. David­
son, Gloverdale, B.C. The wed­
ding took place quietly in Van-
. "R O ■ OQ'
HAVE YOUR EYES/EXAMINED
WE /DID / ;/NOT-STEAL THE 
" Stone of/Scone, but we/can /off er/ 
you everything; else at amazing- 
////Jy/.lO'W/ prices/ i at/"the’ / friendly; 
/;■ Stbrfe,;/Chaprnan’s,/El.k: Eake;;;::/2-2
couver, B.C., ,Friday,; Dec. 29, 
at;2.3p p.m., the Rev;/Robert J. 
McIntyre officiating. The young 
couple will make/their home in 




PHONE: 122F SIDNEY / 
—Light Hauling of AU Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Boftles
24tf
J.; / H AMILTON-GRUND Y;;
’ Registered/ Physio Therapist : 
Modern Equipment 




NOTICE-L-SAVE $50 ;WHEN PUR- 
/; /chasing / your /diamond// firig. 
/; Let us prove .it : to: youl /: Btod- 
daft’s jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
' Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHPLSTERY --/ A 
/ complete upholstery / service at 
reasonable rates; / Phone Sid- 







'rhe/Sands Family/and/: Associates 
" An// Establishment Dedicated / 
to Service
: / Qiiadrav at Nbrth/ park Street // 




(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Boacon Avo. Phovio 234





Phono 138 Sidney, “l.C.
/' ■ Iz-W.;/GREEN-// ,’ : /
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
FOR BACK-FILLING; LEVEL- 
ling, "loading: gravel or dirt, or 
general traetbr work, see Cus­
tom Tractor Service. Phone: 
Olson, Sidney 165. / 28tf
A. R. Colby E9914 Jack Lanei
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLEY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ronges, Wnahera, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora Victoria, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
SPST” Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory lor Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.«t for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterillzcra 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
FOR RENT
DUPLEX, 3 ROOMS, / PARTLY 
furnished, in Sidney, rent $22. 
Phone 320M. / 2-1
BUILDER
(Continued from Page One)
Ever stopped to figure out what ebch 
trip to town cost you with your present 
car? Not just gas alone, but all the I 
other items that add up in a year. Total 
them up, see what each trip does actually cost 
you, compare it with the cost of running a 
now ’51 Austin A40 and you’ll have an excel­
lent example of how YOU can save money 
this year. ' . ,
an earthquake, the cook ran to the 
door.; The same rumbling had 
roused the foreman, vvho slep im- 
rnediatoly adjacent to thejSn- 
tfanco,; He hauled the cook/back 
from the/doorway and / slarrimed 
the door./ As he did so a landslide
PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE 
—Suitable for married couple, 
Apply E. P. .Opio, Patricia Bay. 
Phono Sidney : 121Q. /; 2-1
Sidney Electric
Appliiincos - Fixtures • Repaira 
Re-v.'lnding - House Wiring
Radio i Ropalra 
Phono 222 -





and BARGE SERVICE 
Walor Taxi — BobIb for Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sluney 
Phono 301
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, 'fools, etc.
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Apply Baar.s Drug Store. 48U
hit tho/ 'bunkhouse. The roof was 
.sloping and/ran into the hillside. 
Many tons of earth and rock, 
accompanied by snow and ice, 
slid' bfl the reinforced roof and 
into the creek below. / When tho 
slide was over the snow wa/s piled 
oiitsidc the door liighor than the 
roof.'''/:/







Bnh'lfilor - Sollcildr - Notary
Sldnoyt Tucs, and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phanot Rob, jOOF






Rofrlgoraltv .Salca /and Service
lOnO Third SL > Sidney, B.C, 




CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlieolburrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skllsaws, $2;r)(). Good stock of 
cement alwuyis on hand. Mit­





' ’ ' IM ’
Body wnd Faiutor Ropalrs 








937 view St. • - E*!??
Vancouvor «l Vlow • B 12l'J 
* Car UphoUIory and Top
;; r. s. WHITE:;:
\Vntchoa nnd Clock! 
TlopaltB nnd Snlos 




/ Gonfoctioncry - I'obacco
Bnnoon Aye. • 0pp. Pool Office
, Incliiiii Sweaters /•■ Lino Rugs, 
all fiiy.cH - Lino by tlu; yard - 
Mechanical 'I’oys - Figurine,s /- 
NoyeUios - Healers and: Stoves 
- Stove 1 Pipe - Furniture -. 
Tool.s - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
ami Pipe / Fittings /- Crocltory; 




R. Grosschinlg, Prop. 









■ :Leave ; 
■':'/: Fulford /■; 
.mill, 4 '
10.00 A.M. 





/ Swartz Ray/ 





, Wodneiiday and Sunday
'Gulf Islands Ferry
Co, (1951) Ltd. 
"/■PHONE GANGES. 52 ■ .
il-lNC'H MOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day $5,00
Holt Edgor per day $2,50 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
'P. Gurton, Plirno 191, day or 
evening. /20-tf
CEM ENT M iXE 11S, $4; EUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, OOei cloc- 
iric saws; $2.50; iilumimnn ex­
tension ladders, 75c;/ floor pol» 
isbers, $1; ; plnniboni’ tools. 
Cement .still available. .Sterling 
Enterprises; Sidney. Pbono 1.5. 
,/.---//: -'-i''’"'"'; /;,'./'.':30-tf
'■ts;;:
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NEW YEAR IS CELEBRATED AT LARGE 
NUMBER OF SALT SPRING HOMES
Among the many New Year Deyell, Mr, and Mrs. Zenen Kro^ 
gatherings on Salt Spring Island
was a delightful no-host party held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Acland where,, amongst lovely 
Christmas decorations and glitter­
ing lights, about 60 guests kept 
up the gay and festive spirit of the 
New Year with dancing and music 
till the “wee sma’ hours.” Mrs. 
Peter Cartwright greatly enter­
tained all with her amusing songs 
and Irl Bradley supplied instru­
mental solos and accompaniments 
on his guitar.
Guests included Lieut.-Cmdr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Borradaile, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Blanchett, Mr. and Mrs. Irl 
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, 
Mrs. D. A. Bennett, Lieut.-Col. and 
Mrs. J. H. Carvosso, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
-THE GULF ISLANDS
After Five Party 
At Ganges Hill
Amongst the season’s most de- 
H L lightful gatherings on Salt Spring 
Island was that of Mr. and Mrs.
^ Earle Lbckwood,^ who entertained 
recently at an after five party 
given by them at their home on
y':'.;'Ganges:Hill. ■'L ' :L"
^ ; L decorations con­
sisted of giant yellow chrysanthe­
mums and .snowberries combined 
were arranged 
throughout the rooms. The feature 
attraction Was the ivory fireplace,
; Y over which was a setting of large
groups of
; > tall red tapers in brass holders. 
The hostess was assisted during 
•' the evening by her daughter, Miss
Dolores Lockwood, also by Miss 
Barbara Hanke, ^
Among those present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. : Torchy Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Achesofi, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Ankenman, Lieut.-Cmdr. 
and Mi's; Ei L. Bofradaile, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Boyes, Mr.: and Mrs. 
■P. D. Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Dawson, G./Capt. and Mrs. W. E. 
Dipple, Mr.; and Mrs. A. J.VEaton, 
Dr. and Mrs. A- Francis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Frey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald {Francis,; Mr; and Mrs. 
Laurence LHartke, Mrs. 'G.^ ; A 
' Kellman, Mr. and Mrs.'O. Leigh-
Spencer, Capt. and Mrsi J.- Mitch-/ 
ell, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millnef,; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Nichblson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Sturdy, Mr. and 
Mrsii:Jack//C.^'Smith; Mrs;//Hartley
pinski, Mr. and Mrs. J. Garland, 
Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, Capt. 
and Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mr. and' 
Mrs. Jack C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Wolfe-Milner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Walsh, Misses Marjorie Hardy, 
June Mitchell, Elsy Price, Cath­
erine Popham, Col. A. B. Kropin- 
ski, G./Capt. A.' R. Layard, and 
Kenrick Price.
At Ganges
Another enjoyable New Year 
no-host party was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton, Gan­
ges. Their home was decorated for 
Christmas with colored lights, bells 
and streamers. White chrysanthe­
mums adorned the rooms and the 
supper table, centred with a large 
crystal bowl of holly, flanked by 
red candles in crystal holders, 
looked charming. Ably assisting 
with refreshments were Mrs. Ira 
White, Mrs. L. F. Nicholson and 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson. Among those 
present were: Mrs. D. A. Bennett, 
G./Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ancis Frey, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurence Hanke, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
F. Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. 
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Ira White, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Miss 
Sylvia Birch, Inspector G. Birch 
and Fred Ball.
GANGES
P. D. Crofton and his sister, 
Mrs. Graham Shove, returned on 
Saturday from Victoria, where 
they were guests for two or three 
days at the Dominion Hotel.
Misses Grace, Mary, Mabel and 
Belle McKenzie, who have been 
spending the New Year holidays 
at Vesuvius Bay, guests of Miss 
Emily Smith, “Tantramar,” re­
turned last Tuesday to Vancou­
ver.
was anchored in Hope Bay over 
the week-end, it looked a pretty 
sight. They came in Saturday, 
Dec. 31, and left Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman for 
the Solarium, returning again to 
Pender, and leaving for Seattle 
on Monday, Jan. 2.
On Tuesday Mrs. Wetherall re­
turned to Vancouver, also Miss 
Beech, daughter of Dr. Beech.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gammen 
recently of Naramata, B.C., who
I BIG SPRING 
“IAT FULFORD
Spring salmon are being caught 
around the south end of Salt 
Spring Island this week. Leon 
King, Beaver Point, caught a 
28V2 lb. spring in King’s Bay on 
Thursday morning. Leslie Mollet 
caught a 23V2 lb. spring in Fulford
New Year Party 
At Fulford
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hepburn 
were hosts on New Year s Eve at
Mr.haVe'purchasedlhe A.'E. Steward] Harbor on Friday .
house and property, have arrived j King caught another p y, 
to take up residence.:i;
Ganges Merchants 
Entertain Children
Miss Phylis Porter returned to 
Vancouver on Thursday after 
spending some days here, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson. m
Miss A. Houston, who arrived 
last Tuesday from Victoria, is a 
guest at Harbour House.
Mrs. Cecil Springford, who has 
been spending the New Year holi­
days at Duncan visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormonde Springford, has re­
turned to St. Mary Lake.
Mrs. Percy Corbett went to 
Vancouver until Saturday, Jan. 1.
■•is «: *
Dr. and Mrs. Aldridge cdme 
over from their residence “An­
chorage,” to pay visits to Dr. and 
Mrs. Beech, Mrs. W. F. McKay 
and Miss Mohteith. *
There was a medical clinic 
held in the school Saturday, Jan. 
6, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
doctor and nurse came over from 
Ganges.
After-an absence of two weeks 
which she spent with her family 
at Campbell River, Mrs. George 
Jack has returned home.
Miss Ivy Davy, who spent part 
of the holiday season in Vancou­
ver, has returned home.
weighing 13 lbs., on Monday morn­
ing.
Many Gifts Donated 
By Ganges I.O.D.E.
Business men and stores at 
Ganges provided a fund for the 
entertainment of the children dur­
ing the few days prior to Christ­
mas.
/ For this purpose a huge tree was 
erected at the White Elephant 
Cafe, where 250 children were 
welcomed by Santa Claus, enter­
tained to hot dogs, pop, and given 
presents and candy. The children 
previously had had a great thrill 
as they watched Santa waving 
to them from the air as his plane 
descended at Ganges.
The entertainment was organiz­
ed by Mrs. Charles Hougen,: Mrs. 
E. L. : Harker and Mrs. Stanley 
Wagg assisted by Mrs. W- Hobday, 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mrs. Hugh 
Stewart, Mrs. E. V. Bettis, Mrs^ 
Tiniberlake, Elvan Walters. / /
In the contest the first prize, a 
radio, went: to Mrs. Frank Sharpe, 
Central; second ($5) to Donald 
White, Cuscheon Lake; third (box 
of chocolates), Charlie/Hunt, Vic-
After spending some weeks at 
Vesuvius Bay, the guests of Miss 
Emily Smith, “Tantramar,” Mrs. 
Frank Smith a n d her mother, 
Mrs. K. A. Shiels, returned to 
West Vancouver last Sunday.
BEAVER POINT
Mfs. C. A. Whitehead,{Misses Syl­
via Birch, Sylvia: Crciftpii/' B 
Frey, Marjorie Hardy, June Mitch-- 
eU, In^ectdf,|AL;:fG;: Birch;//Free
Mrs. A. Grant, who has been 
spending a few days as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Wilson 
has returned to North Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred ..Morris and Miss 
Denise Crofton left on Saturday 
to spend a few days in Victoria, 
guests at/the Dominion Hotel.
A good crowd attended the 
community New Year’s Eve party 
in Beaver Point Hall. A sit-down 
supper was served in the hall 
from 10.30 to 11.30 and continu­
ous buffet in the kitchen after 
12. Dancing commenced after 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne at 
midnight. The music for modern 
and old-time dancing was sup­
plied by Leon King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Stevens, Mrs. W. Loxton 
and Miss Nan Ruckle.
Miss Jean Baillie, Victoria, and 
A. L. Horner, • Vancouver, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell lor the New Year holiday.
V * »
, Galiano residents gathered at 
the hall to see the New Year in. 
Over 100 persons were present to 
take part in the Galiano Club’s 
annual party. The hall commit­
tee were in charge of arrange­
ments and the evening was highly 
successful. !S !|: *
Mrs. Bruce Goodman and Eric 
have returned to Vancouver after 
spending a week with Mrs. Good­
man’s mother, Mrs.-T. Patience.
F. Duxbury returned to Shaw- 
nigan Lake on Saturday after a 
lew days visit at Harbour House.
After spending some weeks in 
Victoria visiting her sonr-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Ms. H. J. 
Siins, /Mrs. A. B. Elliot is return­






j/' - ,Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove and
f their daughter, Nonie, entertaiiied
f: . recently at a children’s party/giyen
I by them at their home, “Galilee,”
f Ganges.
In a lovely-setting of evergreens, 
large Christmas tree, streamers, 




Mr. and Mrs. W. Coates and 
their daughter. Miss Joyce Coates, 
left oh/ Wednesday to { take up 
residence at Sidney.
'{'■ ■/■‘I*-:
{// Miss Emily/ Smith left/ Vesu­
vius Bay on Sunday for, West Van-
Co uv er,; where she is:{ pay mg • an 
indefinite; visit to her piece. Mrs. 
/FrankV/Smith;: / ;:;,/■■ /p:/;:
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Jim Wilson, Solimar, included 
their daughter, Miss Joan Wilson, 
Victoria; their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Couch, Lake Cowichan, and their 
daughter-in-law and grandson, 
Mrs. Jim Wilson Jr. and Bobby 
Wilson. :|: ii: iii
Mr. Christianson and Jack 
Allen, both of Ladner, spent 
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Stevens.
FULFORD
{;;/Mr.{;ahd:Mrs. S. V. Henn/:were 
hosts; recently when; at their home; 
Ganges,: they entertainedi/over/100 
/guests/ at|a : gay//arid festive/ZNew'; 
;Year/s/p/arty given by therii during 
the/bolidays./The rbdms; wefe/ef-/ 
fectively arranged fob the: occasion' 
with/: Christmas decoration^v/evebr 
iffreen's,//holly, colored / lights arid 
cluster^ /of balloons:: Music/ was 
Supplied; for :/the;;darice{by/rec6rd^: 
/ings/and/M/r/: Herin: acted as/mastef 
/of {ceremonies. /Voc^I solds by Mrs. 
{Helen/Mauning/ arid Dick Whalen 
brid// amusing / stories by J a c k 
Brooks arid C. A. Whitehead added 
to/the/enjdyment pf /the// evening. 
/{ The hostess was assisted in serv-: 
ing'bupper by Mrs/ G. Dewhurst; 
Mrs./Harbld Day, Mrs. S.:Donker.s- 




In honor of Miss Joyce Coates, 
who was leaving Ganges to make 
her home in Sidney, the Saturday 
evening badminton group enter­
tained on the club night at the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges. On behalf of 
the members, W. A. Trelford pre­
sented the guest of honor with a 
small travelling clock as a parting 
gift.
Following an evening ol dancing, 
refreshments were served, under 
the convenership of Miss Clare 
Devirie, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Coates, Mrs. I. Devine and Mrs. 
W. A. Trelford. ,
Among those present were: Pa­
tricia Dawson, Kathleen Devine, 
Phylis Donkersley, Lucy Gale, 
Jean /McDonald, Anne ' Millner, 
Ann Nicholson, Pattie Petersen, 
Bunty Robertson; Nonie Shove, 
Wayne Bradley, Venn Coels, David 
Dawson, Nick Evanofi', Richard 
Ford, Laurence Goodman, Peter 
Hanke,/ Leslie Howard, Michael 
and ; Basil Jackson, {Neil iLaing, 
John Little, Bruce Malczewski, 
Douglas McDonald, James McMul- 
lan; Jim Milner,/Jerry Show, :Alan;
Monthly meeting of the Ganges 
Chapter I.O.D.E. was held last 
Friday afternoon at Harbour 
House, Ganges, with the regent, 
Mrs. V. C. Best, in the chair.
Correspondence included letters 
of thanks from local residents ac­
knowledging Christmas gifts.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $66.13.
The educational secretary stated 
that calendars had been sent to 
the local schools and to the adopt­
ed school at Clearwater, to which 
Christmas decorations had also 
been forwarded.
The ex-service convener report­
ed that Christinas parcels, for 
Which the members had donated 
home cooking and other articles 
of food to the value of $108, had 
been sent to eight familip, 11 
pensioners and five individuals, 
helping a total of 51 persons. The
their usual “open house” party to 
welcome the New Year. About 28 
people enjoyed the evening.
Following a delicious sit-down 
supper at 11 p.m., 1951 was
brought in with the traditional 
“Auld Lang Syne.”
Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hippisley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gear-Evans, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bittan- 
court, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. F. Sher­
man, Mr/ and Mrs. L. J. Mollet, 
Mrs. A. Bennett, Mrs. M. Fellowes, 
J. Barker, H. Lacy and Capt. Mac­
Donald.
chapter sent $15 to the Lady Minto 
Hospital for curtains in the 
I.O.D.E. room and $5 to the Mary 
L. Bollert Fund towards the 
lounge in the women’s residence 
in the U.B.C.
In response to an appeal from 
the Clearwater adopted school a 
member offered to donate a gram­
ophone. Nominations were taken 
for officers standing for election 
at the annual meeting in February.
Mrs. Edward Adams was tea 
hostess for the afternoon.
MORE ISLAND NEWS 
ON PAGE NINE.
At a table: ai’rariged/with: holly 
and a Christmas/centrepiece flarik- 
. ' ed by r^ and green/: tapers, tea
',®i:///€:/'/:':;/:b//:/was‘'/ served:>t6/' the,.young/ gU'
m
 .ve /    uests. 
These included Robin Best, Patrick 
Marcus a rid Sharronv /Crofton,
Daphne / and Cleoffrey : Corbett, 
, Maxweil/Snd Hugh Jones, 'W’endy,
: Jinfj "^'Morris,' ■ JaneBobby arid' m Morri
‘ Springford,: Alan//VVilspri;/ Among 
others present were 
: / / /, / // Mrs. Fred / Crofton/ Mr. and /, Mrs. 
Alan Best,/ I/ient.-Col./ and {Mrs. 
Desmond / Crofton; Mr. and Mrs. 
// /a; / ; ::‘P. D. Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
' ‘ aid Corbett, Mr, and Mrs. John 
/ / / ^ Crofton/ Mr, a n d/Mrs. Denison
/ / / / Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris,
/ / ; / / / { Mr.:and Mrs. Ormonde Springford, 
Mrs. Dorothy V/hitc, Mr. and Mrs. 




Mrs/ ; A? Errirhett,-: A;/:/Emmett:/ ;Sr;;
and/Miss/F./Stirling,/spent
rnas :week-erid :in Miss Hpwai'th’s
About 150 merrymakers attend­
ed the New/Year’s Eve dance in 
Fulford Community Hall.: J. Gro- 
sart converied the dance and acted 
as M.C.;:/ Dancing started;, at mid-; 
night /and {continued till' about 
3/30 / a .m.,/ to /; Frank/ Hay war d’s 
three-piece /orchestra. //{ Proceeds 
of the dance/ amounted to appioxi-
niritely $100; fori the Fulford /Coria- j/^hson anJ Roy Wheeler.; / 
,munityA//Hall: Association. ~
* ,i: * i The first Canadian government
Mr and Mrs. T. Ayers are I representative/://with{A/fuir/ .:diplo-A;
spending a week in Seattle. i lXlt'^^‘=Astand^; was::thWGariadian 
w * * '/^/lii’‘/ister in: the {United States,-ap-;
: Mrs; M.'Singleton has: left for a, .pointed, irr: 1927.
In/::/the//:United:
cottage at Lyall^ Harbor.
Entertains At Fulford
Miss/ Bea Hamilton entertained 
a number/of guests/ in her lovely 
home, “Dromorc,” on Friday eve­
ning, January 5. { //;
//The rooms wore gay with /the 
holiday decorations: and the guests 
enjoyed square dancing and old- 
fashioned waltzing to recorded old- 
time music.
/' Miss Hamilton was assisted .in 
serving refreshments/ by her /sis­
ters, Misses Vi arid Ina Hamilton. 
Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Sherman, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hepburn, Mr, and Mrs, E. 
Lacy, Mrs. A, Hepburn, Mr. and 
Mrs, J./. ,T. Mollot, Mr';' G Scott, 
Misses V. nnd I. Hamilton nnd C, 
nnd D. Hamilton.
•'!,■{'.
//::H;-Priiestley,: of Vancouver,/was 
thdAguest/for/Christmas /week, of 
Mr.'and Mrs.'/Money./: //
: ; ,{,:;{' ,■ /./''' /';:/.;/' { "/ // ,
/ : Miss’ / Violet / Rush, /.of Vaheou- 
yer,; spent/ the New Year’s ,week;- 
end : in her cottage.
//vZ-'Y ■',/{■■ .5f5.-'//Gl: d
A Mrs. A//Ralph returined//after 
Christmas / with : her / daughter, 
Mrs. ,1. Denham, and grandchil­
dren to spend several /days at 
their home on/Vancouver/ Island.
/{ ,{,; ,„{':/{*. ' .Hi, ., .Hi''' , '/'-,
/ Mr/ and Mrs. / C. M. Campbell 
and son// C./: Campbell, spent 
Christmas week-end with their 
sbir and daughter-in-law, Mr./and 
Mrs/ J. Campbell. ; ^ /
Mr. and Mrs. E./E. Gilbert spent 
Christmas week in Victoria.
, w,, , m ,, , 111 ,.
/ : A /concert and Christmas tree/ 
party was held on Dec,;. 18. A 
turkey supper was served and en­
joyed by all. The school children 
put on an old Christmas Mum­
mers play which proved highly 
ontortaining. Mr. Atkins, who 
played Santa Claus, presented 
each child with a present and 
candy, iH ih
Mrs. L. Wilson, of Victoria, is 
now keeping house for Mrs, A. 
Slater and family.
i 111;; 'III ;■
Mr./aneV Mrs, .1, M. Cainphell 
nnd sons/ visited/ Vancouver for 
a‘fow days/jast./woek-ond/:
weeK's;:/holiday 
States, intending to stay in Seattle.
J. Tubbs has left to visit his 
daughter , in/;Seattle.'/,/'//:,/ / ;//;>/ / //,
A,/ /Prd-Rec ;;classes/’fdr /1951 
menced /on/Saturday/,: /////
com-
SEVEN FILMS SHOWN/ / 
AT MAHON HALL
/ Regular showing of films pro­
vided by /the National Film Bpard 
was given in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
last Wednesday. Pictures shown 
were: “What’s Under the Label;” 
a film .showing development and 
use of pure food laws in Canada; 
“House of. Wiind.sor,” depicting 
the Royal Family; “Sailing in 
Canada”; “Fibre Flax”; “Birds 
of Canada”; “A Trip Up Vancou- 
ver/Iaiand” and “All Sookc Day.” 
There were 39;prosont.;
PRIZES AWARDED IN 
WINDOW CONTEST
In the competition, sponsoi'od 
by the Salt .Spring Island Cham­
ber of Commerce, for the best 
store window decorations for 
Christmas, tho fir,sv, prize was 
awarded to the Ganges Pharmacy; 
2, G. and D. Fyvin: 3, Turner’.s 
Gift Shop, Tlio Wliito Elephant 
Cafe received honorable mention.
PENDER ISLAND
enuiimiui
ymiMl mijoy llio innlme pci* 
fcctlori for which ihifl faiuouft 
; Cnnnilinii Ilyo Whisky hft«
Irnililionnily hotm uoicil*.. n
" ' rictfcctirin irceoj*,nlBicd'Ivy live
r.;/ */■ 'z ; J /ri . /'ri^, 1
of B,C. who a|)prc 
cintc tlic fulMriulicil 
‘/ /‘mir, ftiuk wolhiw ricl'inciJB,:
"'ri/^ ol'B.C.,Double Di8litbHk^,.ri\^f^.,^^../p
... : '» '. .... . , ,'^ '
■ Mr, Ju.d/Mr,'.. Dav e , ll,:nder.son 
went to Vancouver (orHogmiu/iay, 
Saturday, Htn;. Iii, iutl will visit 
for': a //Week ri wiih/' iheut daughter 
and ' Hon-ln-laW," Mr; nnd //Mrs:.. 
'Price,' .■ •
,{ , i ;/;.; ' ■ {A/,It'...,. 1*1 ; {'.;■'
/Mi*; and ::;MrK/ Prod' Smith: ami
Mr/ and Mva./Ni arlmmer got to­
gether it few: (Itiy-j before Chi’lst-
rria.s; to lurir tlm v'plces of ^|•loll', 
(iiiughtcin, MIts, Mary /1...ou Smith 
ami /Miss ,,loiinGriimricr, by tolu" 
)ii)one front f/algary, Thc.v avo 
enjoying thb wtnlnr of the pr.'iirie 
city,' witli its slmtliiri: and wlnter 
sports.:,'/' ,/.,
Mrs. .Maude Adjon.'. ciinio to tho 
.sh'jnd fttr a low days from Pen­
ticton, where. bIio t-' t('iichln,('/. She 
loft Sitturiloy, Dec. 31.
; ' lit ' lU . ■ : ■■
//{'Mr. and. .Mrs. Max :Allan; wo,ro 
hoi'.t and iiostcr: id .'i blrthdhy 
/pirrty for:;lVlr!t.' ,1. It, Allan, on 
jcc. 31, '1 iuj.v iu.'n I'OM.'oi.iu.'u ihc 
wedding annivcr.si(ry of Mr,, and 
Mm. / Elinor / I.Uiwcrrnaii; ,;, Tltero 
wore'/'I ft,' guest!;/,. / ,.
COlilMBIA DlSTILieRY CO. ITD.
NEV/.WCSTMINSIUI, n.C. .;.{
Thifl fidvortirtrimont iff not publishrid or displjiyod by the 
:.ri/t'riri'':::'A'/{.Li<fuor'/CoRtrrtl./'B(>nrd, 'm',"by/thcs{'Govonirnonf ■,/“:
''.Ol inriWnU, ;Cui.UUllni4, ,
/Mr. Aand 'Mrs,/iJaek Ilnck wont 
o VIctnriii amt lironght hack Mr. 
Ruclc's ntothor to sponi shitChrlBri 
nitis holidayfi wUli tlnnii, .Slut r"''.""
Uirjied to Vit'torla/' fit M/iridriy,/
Jan. 1, by launch.vri , -in . 'vH
' "Mni,' Jack RiitV; Went to Van- 
iconver . Tm;',sday ri'lurnlng by 
plane on, Wednesday.
Tl'io bo.'it / of' Mr. ami Mrs,
ORDER HONORS 
VICTORIA FIRM
A Victoria organization, the 
.Sands Mortuary Limited, wa.s/re­
cently aecepted : into the follow- 
.ship 'of an‘ internatlonfil organiza­
tion of funeral .dlrociorR. known 
hr the profo.ssion a.s the Order of 
llio Golden Rule. Thi,s affiliation 
wa,s made possible only/by the 
writlea 'apiivoval / of, many Inca) 
per.sons, in ii position to:h|iuak witli 
authority, on the subject, /
Fnncral dlroetorti liolonging to 
the ririder iaro: 'selected/ for Utolr 
iibillty to ui'iiiold, tlio l(|e,'ll,s of this 
inierniitiontd organizjdloii, 'I'1'4' or­
der has ir ri'iomborHhip:‘wl'iieli, lileiN, 
ally, extend!; iironml tho world, 
i'inil has I'toon In oxistoneo I't.ir over 
two dOeades. ' ' ' ■
In tho tunoi'cil direrUng ,profe,s-' 
sion, It ihs considered ii , gonulm* 
distinction to be accepted into the 
fellowship tif Die order, since or-, 
dinartly but one funoriil dlredpr 
ill each' coinnunilly can belong, and 
tlie riKpilrementfi/are siicli .that 
only those fniiond diroolor.s of high 
ethical standing in the profc.'5sicin 
can att:dn this distincllon.
Borvlco
The order lay.s viartundar .'■.tre-'is 
on llie necessity of vemici'inr a 
.service to , humanity in time of 
need Ihnl Is iriodern and' enmiirc- 
I'lenslve, and at tlie saimv time so 
inoUeralely priced ,nuo i(, is .upiun 
the rcacli 'of 'all, even those Iita the 
most linml:de clvciupHinnces.
'I'ho member of the order In eaclp 
Wririllh/' hle'/ri'lf ' l',y 
meaib; of: n/rymhol, which rionsisif! 
of an arnu'iurcd knlglil with rained 
visor, who. t!uppon.H \,vllh his rlglif; 
hand a f.hleld, hearing tlic inutio 
:v)f llio ...irdc!; “SVrvh/c nrijafpred 
not by .gold bnt:, by/ the :CSoldon 
Rule,” In ills' left hand’ the knight 
gra.spa !i 'drawn rinvord, ns If to 
.signify his readiiie.HK to defend the 
high prlnclpkcf Inr.crlbed upon the 
KhlOld'., ' A:;'" '
E/ARE PROUD
n w D w n G (?
T H E ME M B E R S HIP 
A P P O ! N T M E NT OB
SANDS MORTUARY Ltd.
VIOXOKIA, B.C., CANADA
There is no'vy a member of the Order Of tho
Golden Rule in .yowr community.
5 iWhat docs that mean to you? Well, it meansl 
that thi.s funeral directing linn has qu.alificd for mem­
bership in one ’ of i;lic most exclusive organizations inil 
the pro/fession; an alhliation/bf funeral,
director.s who niay be depcntlcd upon to render "Service 
Measured Not by Gold; but by the Golden Rule";
5 /It means that this firm has (lualifiefi it^f aS 
hay ing the requisite amount of experience, high / moral/
and ethical standardsy modern equipment and/facilities,
and moderate prices based upoiv known costs of oper­
ation. It means, too, that • scores of local people have 
been contacted, find have expressed their conviction, in
■writing, that tins firm is in every xvay eligible for the 
' honor of membership in the Order.*
5 By tints m.iking it easy for anyone to vccog- 
ni’/c a dependable funeral director'-—through his use o£j 
the Symbol reproduced .below—the Order fccl,s that it 
ha.s performed a real service to the iniblic. Not all out­
standing members of the mortuary profession arc mem­
ber.s of the Order of the Golden Rule, but all membera 
of the Order arc funeral directors of distinction.
IH'*
W.1S formerly MI«3 Sybil Corberit), ■ If, .mil- abure,
iSSIII»S«*PWS3m
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ALL-WOOL KERSEY CLOTH 
Double Coats and Cruisers
RUBBER COATS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS m 
BONE DRY COATS - PANTS - HATS M
VINYL COATS - PANTS p
TarpauHris . . . all sizes in stock or made to order. M
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
CROSSWORD ^ By A. C. Gordon
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani- 
tai'y, comfortable sleeping 
unit.' Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
35tf
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
P ©
Egg Prices Continue 
Downward Move
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
This market continued in a weak 
position, with prices showing a 
further drop on grade “A” large, 
medium and pullets this week. 
Present prices are based on de­
livered values from Alberta, from 
which point offerings are being 
freely made.
Egg receipts showed a drop of 
16 per cent through registered sta­
tions last week, but, due to holi­
days, a percentage of ungraded 
stocks was carried over. With 
hatchei'ios now fairly active, a 
drop in receipts is anticipated.
Sales, both locally and to out­
side points, are showing improve­
ment and are expected to jump 
sharply with lower prices and in­
creased work camp activity.
tion, followed by most commercial [ lieved to be a cross between a 
growers on southern Vancouver 1 loganberry, raspberry and black- 
island, where summer moisture is | berry) by about 3,500 pounds per 
often a limiting factor in the pro- I acre and hay rnulch about 1,000 
duction of this crop. I pounds more than was obtained
Tests at Saanichton showed that by clean cultivation, with total 
sawdust mulch increased the yield yields being respectively 13,805, 
of boysenbeiTies (a bramble be-\T1,148 and 10,252 pounds per acre.
KEEP HOniE - FRRrO-SUSinBS
miTH
Dotvn on the Farm
ACROSS
continues to offer its customers in 
every one of its 26 operating districts, 
new and old, lower rates for electrical 
energy tkan. tkey kave, ever enjoyed: 
before. ^
continues to extend its operations in 
ureas ;: wliieh ’ previouslyj i/Iiaye ; :: never ;
tHe comfort,. convenience and 
an electrical utility service.
known
fm
tkroughout its territory, kaving addS^
:■3,000subscribers ::,in;':tvra;'years'Tik':: 






8—Cry of the sheep




13— National Guard 
(abbrev.)
14— What all fruit must 
do before it is edible
15— First note in Guido’s 
musical scale
16— Important farm 
product
18—Ancient Greek market 
place




25—Part of a circle
28— Man’s nickname
29— Bone in the forearm
31—Garden vegetable 
33—Farm storage places
35— What rain makes farm 
crops
36— Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
37— Beast of burden
39— Energized Straw 
(abbrev.)





48— Sowed on the farm









5— Uttered musical notes
6— Something done to
crops to insure toll 
fertility
7—Name applied to 
sickness from over­
drinking
9—The science of farming 
12—-The slate or quality 
of being of the 
country (pt.)
17—Indefinite article 
19—Old Orders (abbrev.) 
20^—To grow crops 
22—Printer’s measure 
24—Oomestic food animsls
26— ̂ Those who arc In
27— ̂ To plead




37— Out of the way








(Jonsuii us for your needs on all Insurance except life.
1002 Government St. G 8124 (S Lines)
—
With the holiday season over, 
reports indicate a good clearance 
of turkey stocks, except a fair 
holding of small birds. Prices 
were maintained through New 
Year’s, when sales wore moderate. 
Fowl continues very short, .ship­
ments from U.S. points giving some 




Experiments extending over a 
three-yoar period with boysenber- 
ries, at the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Saanichton, have shown 
that both sawdust and hay, when 
applied as a surface mulch, will 
give increased yields over the 
standard practice of clean cultiva-
Nofes From Saanichton Experimental Station
cpnHmles to its ser^ce at cost.
ing in V reducing itke ; average cost of! 
power to customers in rural^ residential, 
commercial and industrial categories.
policy of production , in I advance ; 6f 
demand kas encouraged estakliskment 
of new industries and enterjprises.
staff, line crows, powcrkousc opcratbrs, 
field men, office personnel and all tko 
rest of tko organization, are serving the 
people of Britisk Goltimbia witk tkeir 
best energies and abilities.
TO nmrusir cotvMmA power coMMrsswN
CVSTOMFJIS m THE COASTAL RECION, CON­
GRATULATIONS ON A YEAR OF PROGRESS ANIi 
REST WISHES FOR YOUR FUTURE PROSPERITY 
AND, HAPPINESS IN 1 HE NEW YEAR.
Soon the 1951 seed catalogues 
will be in the mail, unfolding;their 
promise of bigger and better crops 
from your garden. With their 
advent, gardening enthusiasm for 
many reaches its highest point, ;as 
in the mind’s eye one can see the 
Mrgest, ^reddest tomatoes, the 
sweetest and ; tenderest : ears' of 
corn; and the largest,; firmest and 
best-keeping ;onibns; that; have; yet 
'been; grown^;;)
;) The urge to, ;sbw;: all; the new 
and , highly-adye:rtised; :;kinds;; is 
greats but it should ;;be tempered; 
jwitb,;;; a;;;/littlej;;;caution;:;;By -Vall; 
means:; try;* as ;^mariy| of;; the hew 
bheh as fyou; wish or have ; room; 
Tor,,.:; but ;;until ^'youSlearn;; :'mbre 
about them, 5 rely jph ; the > plder, 
'standard sorts,: which : have: been 
proved to be reliable for your 
area.
;; Information;: as to the vegetable- 
varietiesrecommended -for jhhe; 
area may; be obtained free on hph 
plication to the Dominion Experi- 
rhental Station, . Saanichton, or 
the Horticultural Branch, Depart-' 
ment of Agriculture, Victoria.
;;; ; *;■ 'i'
; ; There is still time to take cut- 
tings of currants, but, do, it at' 
once. Currants begin to grow in 
early spring and once the bud.s 
have swollen, they .cannot be 
rooted: ; successfully. Cuttings 
should bo from vigorous shoots of 
tho current season’s growth: and 
made as follows: (a) cut the shoots 
into .pieces 'eight to ten inches 
long, (b) make a square cut at the 
base of; the cutting just beiow the 
bottom bud, (c) leave at least one- 
half inch of wood above the lop
Plant the cuttings; as soon as 
they are taken ;and place them 
six inches apart in woll-drained 
garden; soil with only ; two buds 
showing above ground. A fine 
lot of rooted cuttings should re­
sult. Because growth starts in 










advisable. Convenient planting 
distances are rows six feet apart, 
with plants five feet apart in the 
rOW;,; ■.
; Gooseberries are not so easily 
propagated ffona cuttings. Lay­
ering is the best method. This is 
done by cutting vback hard: all 
the; top' growth of a-plant in early 
spring,'; thenfafter the many hew 
shoots : frond ;'close ’down:; to the 
:mainfstem are ;6';tb;:8;inches long- 
in, date spring,; rhound; theb plant 
with: soil; until nauch; ofothe hewr 
growth is covered.
, Keep the mound of earth around; 
The :;parent; plaritVvvateredt du 
the summer season and 20 or 
irhpre; hieelyrrqbted, layers; will: re-: 
suit. These are ;set away from 
the;; parent ; plant;; and;;;set ;:in; - a; 
nursery -- row,:ffor ;;;a,:;fyear;;mr;;;set 
direct jin to / a; .'perrrianeht :4bcatipri. 
This jjwhole ; pperatip^ can easily 
be jearried^ ouL ihtahy jgarderi. ■ ;
:'BRADLEY;& 
NORBURY mill :
“Live and Let Live’■ 
Roberts Bay —— Sidney
; .'Phones:';;
Sidney 220R dr 185M ' This adyertisement: is not pubijshed or jdisplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colum
SAANIGHTON-’K;
TOFS::mMkET:
At ;the Montreal fur sales last 
week Hawkins’ Fur; Farm, ;;of 
Saanichton, topped; the. Canadian 
market when! their; pastel mink 
pelts were sold: for : ?50' per pelt. 
This) was / the : highest price ; in 
'Canada-':'to’jd'ate.-;;;:
• 'The pn.stel is a blub-taupe color 
and is known .in thp' Iur ; market 
;as a royal. ; pastel.; ; The terms 
used by the breeders arc not nec­
essarily those employed.' by the 
manufacturers of fur coats to 
denote the' same color. :
Tod Hawkln.s, proprietor of the 
Saanichton farm, explained that 
the pastel is a mutation and is 
specially bred lo achieve the de­
sired color, Ho remarked that a 
now color ha.s boon dovolopod, 
It Is known as sapphire and is a 
,s)ty-lj]ue pell, Tiiere are only 
2,200 pelt.s of that color, Mr. Haw­
kins added.
Ordinary, or .standard, pelts 
were changing hands at , around 
$30, reported the fur-fnnner,
' . Fur .farming ;in; ;this ; area ;hn,s 
exinindbd nljout 25 per; cent dur­
ing tbe.pn.styfew yeans, jAlthougli 
tlK.!ro:linvo been'nowcnrner.s to the 
ranks ; of . llut brooders ' the in- 
cren.so if! attr.ibutablo to the ex­
pansion' . :0.r i individual :: .farms, 
r;iilier iban to tbo increa,so in num­
ber, ' Many b.stabl ishod fiii''. farms 




and Mechanical Kngincers are expanding 
idly — in step with the growth of the Canadian 
Army Active Force. The men of the R.C.E.M.E.
are doing their part to make Canada strdhgt ; :
There i.s an urgent need'for .skilled trade.smen to 
man the wotkshojjs of this vitally important 
corps of “soldier-tradesmen”. Skilled craftsmen 
arc required to fill the posts of automotive 
mechanics, fitters, toolmakers, radar and radio « 
technicians, instrument makers,Aveldcrsi ^ 
watchmakers, mnchini.st.«i arid other key jobsj
If you qualify as a skilled tradesman^ i 
there’s a place for you in the R.C.E,M.E. ; 
You can serve wo«» —when Canada 
nccd.s you — as an expert 
?:;:-“s(;)ldicf-tradesinan’’.':;
►CHIiliin.V MAN
Oh h/iinry Ihiicuiiti hint . .
■ Churr'ly ttiiin,
j;nt (I nitlioH, hh . . ,
For. over n century l.nmb's Nnvy:.. 
h;i* I'ceii.the c.iH of iitiyic wjiu know ' 
j ' rv'i't'l;!!;'sb.l ludluV,, 
i» matured,Memkd'(t'nil bottled in 
Btiittiii of tlicdinftsi Demtrar# Ruins,
ksnb'3 Uaiiy Eum
Thu, iiti'tnufmrni ii, uioi (niMiihf,! ot 
(t,(pl,tyc,l hy Uif Piijuftf <.;(iviU'(il thtird or 
h>'Oie rifi'trnmi'ru of l.lfiiiUi Coliionilt,
X<i »lJm A-iditv'- ■' ^
■4k
lot iliorkllno ^aiftflolnruonl, *o *'Tk» Voha of 1h« Ar»nv*f--'WndrtOstdo nvrmlwcis — OomlnUm Ikiwotfc
■ i
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RE-ENAGTMENT OF PRICE CONTROLS 
IS STUDIED BY ROTARY CLUB
Sidney Rotary Club meeting of
Wednesday, January 3, took the 
form of a “Forum,” discussing the 
question, “Should Price Controls 
Be Re-enacted in Canada.”
Program chairman S. S. Penny 
acted as moderator and the panel 
, of four was composed of Gordon 
German, William James, George 
Baal and Eric Vickerman.
Each of the members of the 
panel spoke briefly in turn giving 
■ their reasons why such controls 
should or should not be re-enacted 
and then questions from the mem­
bers were directed through the 
moderator.
y Many reasons were given for not 
having price controls such as: 
“Not fair if only certain com­
modities were controlled.” “It
would only work for a while 
and then with privations.” “Leads 
to regimentation of society.” 
“Causes further subsidies.” “Price 
controls should not be re-enacted 
without wage controls, and such 
control of wages could 1 e a d to 
strikes.” “Believe such legislation 
be reserved for ‘times of war’ or 
‘serious inflation.’”
In summary the panel was not 
wholly in favor of the re-enact­
ment of price controls.
The Other Side
On the other hand the members 
put forward many ^good questions 
to the panel interspersed with 
their own opinions as to why price 
controls should be re-enacted, and 
soon:
“Subsidies are being paid now 
for a variety of goods and a few 
more would not be serious
“That even though the majority of 
workers were paid hourly rates of 
pay that have more than doubled 
since 1945, there are still many 
on fixed incomes with no ‘power to 
strike’ in order to obtain salaries 
necessary for existence’’“That no 
relief is in sight for the minority 
who live on pensions” “That we 
now have inflation and also a re­
armament program and therefore 
price controls are required” “That 
the big business slogan of ‘supply 
and demand’ should be tossed 
aside.” “That higher excess pro­
fits taxes be imposed on corpora­
tions so that further tax relief for 
individuals and subsidies could be 
met with the increased revenue 
of the government.”
In summing up the whole eve­
ning’s discussion, there was no 
doubt that the majority of those 
present were in decided favor of 
the re-enactment of price con­
trols.
The program was a decided 
success and arrangements are be­
ing made for a similarly conducted 
panel discussing another “timely 
subject” at an early date.
Visiting Rotarians included 
George Duck, Arthur Brown and 
Stewart Evans, O.B.E., all of the 
Victoria Rotary Club.
A telegram of greetings was sent 
to Rotary Club of Bountiful, Utah, 
on January 4, on this, the 55th 
anniversary of statehood of Utah.
Next week the progi’am is a 
movie on the “1950 Canadian Golf 
Open,” and members of the Ard­
more Golf Club are being invited 
for this showing which will start 
at 7.15 p.m.
Sound Effects
Radio sound effects can be so real that they hurt! That’s what 
CBC sound technicians David Tasker (left) and Ed Vincent, of the 
Toronto studios, discovered during a recent Stage 51 broadcast. The 
play was “All Quiet on the 'Western Front,” and the boys found that 
to get the sound of soldiers crawling about on stones and gravel they 
had to do just that. Here they are, getting well bruised at rehearsal. 
Dave has his eyes glued to the script as ho waits for Ed to shoot off 
that rifle on cue. Some of the CBC sound effects for drama and 
variety shows are on records and others are created right in the 
studios. The boys are equipped to turn on anything from the foot­
steps of a kangaroo to the croaking timbers in a galleon.
THEY KEEP THE DOCTOR AWAY 
AND ARE GOOD TO EAT AS WELL
This advertisement is not publislied or displayed by the Liquor 
; Control Board or' ’ . - ^ ^ i
POET WITH A PROBLEM
Laurie Lee, poet and writer, 
has been assigned the job of un­
earthing crazy inventions for the 
South Bank Exhibition of the 
Festival of Britain 1951. Among 
suggestions already received are 
a “wave machine,” made out of 
24 dime-store door-knobs and 24 
sawn-off hat-pins, and a gadget 
which, when attached to a hen’s 
tail, rings each time she lays an 
egg—a “ding” for a good egg, a 
“dong” for a bad one, and a “ding- 
dong” for a double-yolk egg. An­
other inventor offers to throw a 
rainbow across the Thames.
PORTRAITS ; :
:-;r:';'by':KEN;^,L
FORT ST - VICTORIA 
; — Phone: E 8677—-
. ;:',-46tf.'
^WherievfeL we fadyertise;‘‘broadcloth
. I we specify the basic material content,
I ' ■ e.ir.: “Cotton Broadcloth”. “Silk Broad-
\ ,
:g L‘G ,  ­
cloth”; “Wool Broadcloth”. We, use 
the v/ord only to describe a closely 
, woven fabric of a certain type—for 
example, we insist that a cotton fabric, 
to qualify as broadcloth, must have 
Qo less than 100 x 60 threads pcf inch !;
There is no fruit more delicious 
than a Canadian apple—superbly 
rich and tangy in flavor. Cana­
dians have become so used to this 
wonderful fruit that they rarely 
ever stop to wonder where it came 
from. It is believed that the apple 
originated in south-western Asia 
and then migrated to Europe. Be­
cause of its adaptability to the 
temperate climate, the apple is 
cultivated in many countries. In 
Canada the apple originated in 
Nova Scotia and Quebec but is 
now grown on a commercial basis 
in a large scale in four main areas, 
British Columbia, Ontario and 
Quebec and Nova Scotia.
: Science has at last supplied the 
reason why: the : apple has been 
esteemed throughout the ages— 
the reason for the ancient couplet 
about the apples and the doctor. 
The apple, along with other fruit, 
was long; classed as a flavor food, 
now: the fruit Tsv valued for its 
■vitamin and mineral ■content. So; 
no longer should Mrs. Housqwife 
regard . the apple as a relish or a 
mere accessory to the diet. The 
Canadian apple should be a staple 
fruit vin ; any; ;diet.:; 'Nutritipnists' 
insistithat;applescbntain;import- 
fantfvitamins:: arid: minerals,) not ;;in 
great quantities, but the ipercent-'; 
:;age;: :isihigheriif,::apples;'are -‘eaten 
rawwiththeskins'On. ;—
;^:55 Apples:; are;)fussy:; and,:::the:;;ul-^ 
timate : 'qbhlityrvpf-;; apples:vis:';hqt;
Dry, Delicate and Aromatic Herbs
The selection ancl preservation of diugs are 
among the chief responsibilities of the phaima- 
cist. For proper storage of pharmaceuticals in 
the sixteenth century, it was specified that rnoist 
drugs must be kept in silver, glass, or hoin .lugs 
and that eye unguents must be preserved in 
china, whereas marrow, lard and crude mattei 
of like character could be kept in zinc boxes. 
Twentieth-century medicines, many of ■vvhich aie 
extremely delicate in composition, reejuire scien­
tific processing and painstaking care for proper 
preservation and storage. Development of suit­
able methods for packaging and preserving drugs 
is one of pharmacy’s many contributions to mod­
ern science, through which world-wide distribu­
tion of important pharmaceutical and biological 





®iio8 p^£/^RIPT!OM CHE/AI/T/ oszzs
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.






;also ;;;of:' harvesting, ‘ baridlihg;; and 
storage. Now;: the problerh of har- 
;yesting;,is: hjr^tpith—fruit 'grower 
but,"jtheihonie, economists (of‘the: 
corisUnaer 'section, Canada depart- 
'meht;:'of;! (agriculture)‘;cah;:give: fa 
few( suggestions : about^; the ; other 
thred ( factors) (varie'ty, - handling 
and' storage.! First: of ; all the! vari­
ety; (The;varieties of apples which 
are ayailable (;to (Mrs. ■ Housewife 
in Canada differ with the section 
of the country in which she; is lo­
cated, but each; and every house­
wife should: learn to !kno\v the 
best varieties available;in the pro­
vince in which she lives and buy 
the proper type at the proper sea­
son, for. eating and cooking.
To help consumers in Canada, 
the; consumer fsection has avail­
able, free of charge, a recipe book­
let for Canadian apples. This 
booklet ! lists the various varieties 
of ! apple.s Available in Ganada, 
whether they are best suited to 
cooking or eating and at which 
month of the year they are best 
for u.se, Right now, in the early 
part of the year, housewives liv­
ing in western Canada should buy 
McIntor>h, Delicious, N or t h o r n 
Spies or Yellow Nowtowns for 
eating and Winosaps, Northern 
Spie.s, rioifie Beauty or Yellow 
Nowtowns for cooking.
It i.'! important not to bruise or 
puncture tho .skin of apples bo- 
cause this slcin provicie.s a natural 
barrier <igain.st mould or other 
mlc;roorgani.sms, This ( should bo 
romomborod too when choo.sing 
apples in the grocery; store, be­
cause bruised apples will doterior- 
iite, rapidly,'. ■ ,.!
Hoiit Is mini
A cool apple i.s more nppotizJng 
thap !i wanrr one but actually 
keeping applo.s cool Is a nocosslty 
rather than:inst a prnctlso to 
make the:: apple more' nptiotizlng. 
Iloat (i.s (fiital to ! apiiloif sothey
should be stored, in a cool base­
ment or in a household refriger­
ator. When buying apples, the 
housewife should look for those 
which, have been stored properly 
by the store keeper and be sure 
they are crisp and not wrinkled 
or mealy.
When cooking apples, there are 
several important rules to remem­
ber and perhaps most important 
is that, whenever possible, apples 
should be cooked without peeling, 
in order to obtain the maximum 
food, value.
The natural flavor of apples 
sometimes needs to be developed 
so it pays to remember that some­
times a little spice or flavoring, is 
needed: in apple cookery.
When peeling apples, they 
should: be dropped ;in cold water 
to- prevent discoloration. ; When 
cooking apples, the saucepan 
should be closely covered. Sugar,! 
when added to apples; toughens 
the cellulose SO if sauce is desired, 
the apples should be; cooked, first 
and the sugar added ; after the 
apples are cooked. If \vhole apple 
pieces; ;!;are , :preferred,' the apples 
should ; be cooked in ( syrup.: In; 
order);to);prevent;:the:!(skiri;. from;! 
breaking, bake) apples;: in (a/rribd- 
erateoven.
(/ Apple juice; is )fast)bbcc)rning( a!!: 
:Pqpular!:?beverage:!)in' :,Cariada ;:to-; 
!day):and;;(rightly;;(sb)because ! it! :!is 
th'e(: j uicopfv G a ri a d a’s? finest) fruit;' 
This)juice!(with its; delicious!flavpr 
has: a; variety ;of , uses 'in ; any/home;)! 
Aside from being a favorite break­
fast!: juice, with ) young, and : pld, 
it; makes)!an :: excellent appetizer 
before dinher! or ;it;!can be;used;as 
a; j uice (base for;! j ell ied ((salads;; 
frozen ( desserts (pr ;(saucris (ifor 
puddings.:';-':'.''" ■(')■;
Tliis advertijement: is not published or displayed by the 
:Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,;
ONE OF THESE DAYS
—You may wish to buy laud, build a resort, establish 
a summer camp, use a map or air photo, or want the 
right to,lise running water.'
The, ..chart) below shows !the "organization of' your,
'LA:NDS,' SERVICE arid how, these.:use's 'fit, together.' 
Enquiries can be sent either to the Depuly Minister 
,of Lands tor to the ;: divi8ion concerned. ; -





Horvico nncL the rest and you’Il iindorfltand why «o Tjiai\y Vancouver visit" 
nrs (’Honflf* the Sylvin TiNi hi n ‘mperhiy heautlfnV Jneniifin
overlooldng the iridcacent 'waters of Engliah Bay, ydu can ‘'dine in the aky”
,or'bo-your,,own cook.':: Accdmw.()d»ti(;>n:!i8:',dehghtful;;as',.it'l8''diverse,';,-—.(.npd) 
rates,'oraon,-the.suiiny, sidol ::,Cupuhle,:ti’«hwd,:,.,bahy,-tiltters,.;:ai!;o , lu-ovlded- hi 
's-service'*--,, so'bring the, children;,'along!
t1j{4 Gfirord Slmih PAelfle 9321
'iDosf;
' pieliiresgvw
Hltllard C. iyla, MiaoojiJiig Blrador
iMwatWHaiMiMWiia MMMI
, A prppo.'iiil; to iform throft new 1 
‘schon'lf!, 'pfumed by 'the Senate' of; 
the University of British ’ Colum-: 1 
1:iiii on l.)ecoml)er iii was fni'vmdly j 
ratified by the Board of Gover- 
noi'.s recently, ■ Tim Board ! imd 
Senate riiUiig e.staiillsil'ie.s .seliools j 
of education, Homo economies,' 
and nursing, j
’(’lie niimlier of .scl'ionls on the : 
university carnpns now totals: 
seven t'n:nl i,s in, line with a piolicy 
lo give more edminlHtrjilii'e flivinl- 
bllity , to dopfirtrnents offering 
sj.H.'.clallzt'i'l training, AU'liougli tin:: 
scboolfj, receive more luimnorny, 
under tin,*! urrangeineni, tliey hUiI 
came under' JncMil’Iv? rnilViavllv 
The ,st;lioob! of education and home 
ecotwmlcR rbmnlri' iri the !faculty,’ 
!or hrt.s and Kclence,; Tlio school,of 
nuriilng lH iitlll nn lntogra] part of! 
llio 1.0,;uit,y oi .opjnted M,ien«.vi,, 
Directors!for each fu.'hool will be 
npp(ilnted„.,in ,ihe !nehr! fuliuo,
A course ' In ' liosgiital inlmlnis- 
tratlon will be esiliiblhiluvl in tho 
near fului'Oi ..Supervined l>y, the 
ditax’ior of the soliool of comirierco 
it will offer specialized training 
in hoispltid admlnhhrutlpn in con­
junction with the commerce' 
course, It is Imped that tlm new, 
eourae ; wtU meet’ the imrrcfesing 
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KnnilonpM, Nelmm. Kelowna. Vlctorilw
' OF('LArjUS' :AI^II-!'
Geo,'P,'Mfilirose,'
Deputy Minlhtor of Landn.
Honourtililts' E. T, Kenney,
Minifticr.
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Great Increase 
In Power Output
Production of British Coiunibia 
Power Commission generating 
piants increased by 43 per cent 
during the calendar year.
Figures released by the commis­
sion today show production up to 
December 31 at well over 217,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours.
For the corresponding period 
last year production was just un­
der 152,000,000 kilowatt hours.
The commission, during 1950, 
required to purchase an additional 
14.5 million kilowatt hours. With 
the Whatshan hydro development 
coming into operation in 1951, pur­
chased power will be reduced^ to 
little more than a million kilowatt 
hours required in the Hope dis­
trict.











GEM THEATRE- SIDNEY.Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
JAN. 11, 12, 13—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“YELLOW CABMAN”
Red Skelton - Gloria De Haven 
JAN. 15, 16, 17—MON., TUBS., WED.
“COLORADO TERRITORY”
Joel McCrea - Virginia Mayo (Adult)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $100.
Mercury Lincoln - Meteor - English 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
Ford
Expert Body and Fender Repairs 
Complete Motor Overhauls
DOUMA MOTORS
One of the most enjoyable 
parties of the festive season, which 
followed the New Year holidays, 
was that of Mrs. Hartley Wilson, 
a recent hostess at Harbour House, 
Ganges, where she entertained 
about 36 guests at a luncheon 
party, followed by bridge.
The sun room of the hotel was 
charmingly decorated with'branch­
es of yellow jasmine, artistically 
arranged bowls of the same flow­
ers centred each lunch table and 
snowdrops in moss were extensive­
ly and effectively used throughout 
the rooms.
Following a delightful lunch, 
five tables of bridge were in play 
and the winner of the first prize, 
a double pack of cards, was Mrs. 
P. D. Crofton, the consolation 
going to Miss Sylvia Birch.
Among the invited guests were: 
Mrs. J. G. Ankenman, Mrs. E. L. 
Borradaile, Mrs. D. A. Boyes, 
Mrs. A, M. Brown, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Mrs. Desmond Crofton, 
Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Mrs. C. W. 
Dawson, Mi-s. W. E. Dipple, Mrs. 
A. Francis, Mrs. A. Gaunt, Mrs. 
P. Heath, Mrs. Warren Hastings, 
Mrs. Laurence Hanke, Mrs. G. A. 
E. Kellman, Mrs. O. Leigh-Spen- 
cer, Mrs. Earle Lockwood, Mrs. 
Gavin Mouat, Mrs. Fred Morris, 
Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, Mrs. Beth 
Petersen, Mrs. R. F. S. Robertson, i 
Mrs. Frank Scott, Mrs. A. J. Smith,' 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, Mrs. John 






(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
STOCKS AND BONDS
Answering .the often-heard 
criticisms and complaints against 
the B.C. government with relation 
to the establishment and develop­
ment of an iron and steel industry 
in the province, the Hon. R, C. 
MacDonald, minister of mines 
and municipal affairs, spoke Mon­
day evening, Jan. 8, on “The Story 
of B.C. Iron and Steel.”
Emphasizing that an embryo 
steel industry is already fii'mly 
established here, the Hon. Mr. 
MacDonald traced the history of 
this industrial development from 
1875 to the present day.
Since that date, many indepen­
dent surveys and government in­
vestigations have been conduced 
to determine the extent of British 
Columbia’s geologic deposits and 
industrial potential.
Depression
Though, as tho minister pointed 
out, periods of depression and war 
have delayed progress, much has 
been accomplished and more fruit­
ful steps are foreseen in tho near 
future—to make B.C. an important 
steel producing centre.
Mr. MacDonald foresees a per j 
annum market for steel in B.C. of = 
about 200,000 tons, of which, his 
figures indicate, 115,000 tons could 
I be produced here in the province.
The ministed pointed out that, 
in view of the critical international 
situation, Canada may find U.S. 
steel a strictly rationed commodity,
The averages on the New York 
Stock Exchange moved well 
i through the 240 mark and now 
Island at their highest point in 
20 years. In many cases the 
values appear fictitious, but when 
one considers the fictitious dollar 
and the current inflationary trend 
present prices appear cheap. The 
unlimited demand for steel should 
make one consider the iron mines. 




Bell Telephone ..........................  39%
Brazilian Traction ................... 22Vi
B.C. Power “A” ....................... 28Vi
Canadian Breweries ..............  17
Canadian Pacilic Rly.............. 24
Consolidated Paper ................  33
Consolidated Smellers.............129V2
Dominion Bridge ..................... 59
Imperial Oil ............................. . 28
Imperial Tobacco ..................... VlVi
International Nickel ..............  42
National Steel Car ................... 27%
Powell River ............................. 62
Sick’s Breweries ..................... 19
Steel of Canada ....................... 341-t:
■ Hiram Walker ................. ......... 56
George Weston ...... ...... ...........  31
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.









THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
Canadian Invest. Fund ............ $6.50
Commonwealth Int. .................$5.18
Trans-Canada ................. ........$19.65
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney
Jack C. Smith, Mrs. Bishop Wilson, i and should therefore be at work 
Mrs. W. K. Wickens, Mrs. Ira to increase her own output of this 
White, Mrs. C. A. Whitehead, vital material.
— PHONE 131
Misses Frena Aitkens, Sylvia 
Birch, Sylvia Crofton, Marguerite 
Holford.













J. L. Barker, head of the Salt 
Spring Island plant department 
of the B.C. Telephone Company at 
Ganges, was host recently, at his 
home on Ganges Hill, when he 
entertained the telephone staff and 
other guests in honor of Miss 
Frena Aitkens. Miss Aitkens, after 
27 years as local representative at 
the Ganges exchange, retired from 
the position at tlie end of Decem­
ber. ■■ ^
On her arrival in the reception 
room, still gay and attractive with 
Christmas decorations. Miss . Ait­
kens was the recipient of a charm­
ing corsage of heather and. violets 
from NErs. Dorothy Fanning.
Guessing competitions were held 
■during ; the ■ evening v, for., which 




Mrs. .C. Faire,;lMrs.: Af:J: ;Hepl^ 
and Miss Effie Tumor.
'’-On--behalf hbf f the;; rneniberhf pf 
the telephpn:e::staff:;A.:Tf; H(^biufh;- 
lof the;pilaht;depa;rtmehtv':presehted
:the ;:guest;; of; .honor; with : a vharid,: 
somejhetvof:. costume Ijewelry-ltHe;: 
taccprhpahied-:-the;gift;;with-a:;:shoft
Says Mr. MacDonald: ... “I am 
looking to the future ... If by ex­
panding this basis industry in Brit- 
1 ish Columbia we can help to guar- 
j antee an adequacy for our needs in 
the west, and at the same time add 
immensely to our payrolls and our 
own economic stability, we are do­
ing a deed for which another gen­
eration will be grateful.”
Thirteen pieces in a “baker’s 
dozen” originated when King 
Louis of France warned all bak­
ers who gave under measure that 
they would be beheaded.
speech, in which he conveyed the 
good wishes of all the members of 
the staff.'
Among those present were Mrs.
I. Devine, Mrs. C. Faire, Mrs. 
Fellows, Mrs. Dorothy Fanning, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hepburn, Mrs.
J. Mitchell, Mrs. A.; R. Price, Mrs. 
P. Watson, Miss Sylvia Jackson, 
Miss June Mitchell, Miss Joseph­
ine Overend and Miss; Elsy Price
Served with pride L-J 
on those special occasioiis
J when only the; finest 
will suffice ''
L
Continued from Page 2,
In
AROUND TOWN
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene
': Ahlibuhcemeht ?
:buUof-towri : guests; at ;:the;:hdme 
of;Mr: :ahd ;Mfs. F. (Gilbert, Third 
:Street, vdurihgv the festive: season, 
were;: :Mrs. :;Y;; Muipandvchildreh, 
^Yvpnrie:..'ahd’:;Frances,:;:of iColwopdv 
and:Dayid lYpuiiger'l Gprdon:jBafr: 
and, .lohn Lovett,; all of Duncan. :
■h'Ann::; Shields,;) who mas :;;:beeh;;: a' 
gUc^tS'at’? .the; hbine’):df;hMr,-;’ahd 
Wadhams,Beaufort; :R6ad,' 
left;, by.: plane:; Monday -for; Kings:






(ai Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. ar THIRD 
--- PHONE: Sidney 205 ----






(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
f Control Board or by the Government of British  Columbia.
Halli;::hhar ;;Montreal,;: where;' she
; Service to. Saanich and the Islands by experienced: persphnel.
® Complete Parking Facilities. )
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
is: attehding:-schbol. 't;
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Diroctof. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., birector. 
William H. Hayward
Barry Wood; School: of ; Ball-; 
room Danciiig,; ppehing around; 
Januai'y; 8. Seventeen years of 
.teaching; qualifies ;him 'to; teach : 
beginners.; Be popular at pai'- 
ties or dances. To ehTOll: ^;
Phone E410i,\ or write 
;: BARRY WOOD DANCE 
■'SCHOOL'..;:::
Williams Bldg.,




:Mr.- :;and \ Mrs. J. :,M.,- 
Tpwneri Park Road, ; are: 
shortly for England. :r : ’
V;, Mr.^ :anh:: Mrs; :n.) C. Elliott, re­
turned Thursday to Bowden, Aita., 
after; being guests at the home;of; 
the: latter’s,brother-in-law ' and 
sister, Mr., and Mrs, C. C, Head,' 







Many years: with , 
David Spencer',s Ltd.
Sotteos, Loungo.s and Chair.s 
I'eiraired, re-l)uilt and ro-cov- 
eroil equal to now. Widest, 




Britain’.s Royal Society for ;the 
Advancement of Learning ; has 
opened a .$300,000 fund; to corn- 
iTiemoralo into Lord Rutherford, 
the fir,st man to split the atom 
and provide expcrimc'ntai: evid- 
onco for tlio current; conception 
of tho atom as a minute planetary 
.sy.stcm. Memorial will take the 
form of; Commonwealth, scholar­
ships and loctitres.




FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
I’'.'V;'
Wo eati’i iriisL tlie Wiialherman to koeivlhi.s up- 
/snow and ishiHlr are: still in order. Bo ready , with 
theae Generjils: that give you sure. gripMn Tllppory 
: weather,,: ;: We'll : !dip: :a |iair on your :reai' wheels 
ai)(l elinnue ilufin, bank .when the,, tinny,eomos. : ., ,
4 I '
, ' 1
' ' ^ ^ I j
I'trt' li..;.',:: ■":.::T.
" Boacon': Avo., "at)'' Fifth '"St.- 
'■—■"Phono: Sidney: 130'"—', 
.-tom■flint,'Prop.-' ■■
II.; c. P o:CT:
H.)--;! ■■ j
23 yonrs BUio cixporioncn . . , 
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Winfield S. Pipes has been ap­
pointed general manager of the 
British Columbia Telephone Com­
pany effective January 1, accord­
ing to an announcement by Gor­
don Farrell, president of the com­
pany.
Mr. Pipes, who has been acting 
general manager for several 
months, succeeds Cyril B. Diplock, 
who is still absent from duty be­
cause of illness. Mr. Diplock con­
tinues to be a vice-president of the 
company.
Experienced Man
The new general manager takes 
up his new appointment with a 
background of experience in the 
plant, traffic, commercial engineer­
ing and rate engineering phases of 
the company’s operations.
He started his telephone career 
as a groundman at New Westmin­
ster, working with a heavy gang. 
At times he also worked as a 
cable splicer’s helper, as an in­
staller’s aide and in the main­
tenance department.
In; 1929 he moved to the traffic 
operating staff and then to traffic 
engineering. In 1931 he \vas ap­
pointed toll line engineer. In 1943 
he was appointed development en­
gineer, and in 1947 became rate 
and development engineer.
The monthly meeting of the St. 
.-Andrew’s and Holy Trinity After­
noon W.A. was held at the home 
of Miss Meikle, Deep Cove, on 
Wednesday, January 3, with 17 
members and one visitor present. 
A letter from Miss Ament, of the 
Mission to Lepers, was read, which 
referred to her possible visit here 
in March, to tell by means of a 
film the work among lepers in 
other lands.
Mrs. Hazlehurst, secretary for 
the Extra Cent a Day Fund, re­
ported a sum of $5.45 on hand, “a 
j good start for the new year,” she 
' said. Mrs. Atkin, “Living Mes­
sage” secretary, stated that 21 
members had subscribed to this 
magazine for 1951. Tea was served 
by the hostess. Miss Meikle.
Will members kindly note that 
the next meeting will be held at 




(Continued from Page One)
Victoria Firm
Is Incorporated
SCHOOL BOARD TO 
MEET MONDAY
First meeting of the board of 
trustees of School District No. 63 
for the year 1951 will be held in 
the school board' office, Sidney, 
on Monday evening next, Jan. 15, 
at 8 pirn.
At this, meeting newly-elected 
trustees will take office and a 
chairman for the ensuing year 
■ wiir be elected!
H. G. Penman, popularly known 
in Victoria as “Harry the Ad 
Man,” has just announced the 
formation of h i s advertising 
agency as a limited company. In 
addition to Mr. Penman, who is 
named president, Jack Henslowe 
and Owen Jupp are vice-president 
and treasurer respectively. Mr. 
Penman first commenced business 
as an advertising agent in Victoria 
in 1912. Later he moved to Seattle, 
where he remained for 20 years.
Returning to Victoria a number 
of years ago, he re-established his 
business in that city where he now 
acts as advertising agent for m.anv
of the leading business organiza­
tions. Mr. Penman resides at Gor­
don Head.
: vSEE,;OUR:',BABY,'TABLE': ''v
Elankels, small and large - Coai and Pullover Jackets 
;Pyrex^;Baby Bottles - Rattles - Soaps and Powder
iVi; Rosa^'';--
Matthews, THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
SHELL SUP E;R: S E R V1G E
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
~ SHELLUBRICATION —;
I Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD ^
- .SALE CONTINUES -
DENIM JACKETS 
!TOi6KR::'SH!][TI^':
BIB OVERALLS i W / O
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP








it j Extra Special Value............................... .
$|gS0TRI-LITES—Complete with bulb.s. ,
Regular $21.95. NOW...............................
CONVERTO—
, , ,,R^^ ......
carving'sets---'::;' '$£*00
Wonderful value at.. .!......... ...........
BABY GRIB SETS— $r95
Regular; $7.95.:':,, NOW::............,,.,.^.......
Soconcl SL/Sidney ■•■-. L. Ri Chri.stlnn, Proprietor --- Phono 250




English Marrowfat. 1.1b. (Hdlo pl^^^^^ 2 for 29*
BELTA^^^'RICE’
', packet for,,.,.,,,. 3S
■SIDNEY-
AND
Avo.Phono l, Sidney, :91'
chase of equipment and buildings 
would only be $4,200.
Estimated Costs
Revenue a sestimated by Mr. 
Pickles for the new municipality 
based on previoius share allotted 
to Ward Si.x by Saanich Munici­
pality, would come to approxi­
mately $46,000. Estimated ex­
penses, on the same basis and 
using the years 1948 and 1949 for 
comparison would be $36,000. 
Although this would appear to 
leave an annual surplus of ap­
proximately $10,000 there were 
additional expenditures for 1951 
amounting to $7,125. However, 
due to the increase in the muni­
cipal aid and social security tax 
to Saanich Municipality, Central 
Saanich stood to gain another 
$7,000. This figure, Mr. Pickles 
stated, was based on the assump­
tion that Saanich’s share of the 
3 per cent tax had been increased 
by SIOO.OOO and ihat Central 
Saanich would receive their por­
tion on a 7 per cent of the popu­
lation basis.
To allay the fears of any rate­
payers who wished to see the 
municipality start out without 
having to borrow money for capi­
tal expenditures. Mr. Pickles gave 
a short explanation of sound bor­
rowing.
He pointed out that it would be 
necessary to purchase land, build- 
j ings and equipment, but that ex- 
j travagance was out of the ques- 
I tion. Borrowing wo'uld have to 
be restricted to an amount , which 
could be taken care of by the ex­
isting revenue. Fear should only 
be felt, when financing over an 
extended, period of years is liable 
to increase the municipal taxes, 
Mr. Pickles pointed out. Essen­
tial borrowing without an increase 
to the tax rate is a completely 
sound poliejf and will tend to. 
keep taxes down, he explained.
“We ’nave, within .the Central 
Saanich Municipality a total of 
taxable assessment, of about 
$1,750,000,” he, said. “Under the 
Municipal . Act the maximum 
amount which can be ’oorrowed, 
is one-fifth of this value, which 
is about $350,000; Under my al­
ternative plan,, requiring borrow­
ing for. capital expenditure, the 
sum to 'oe; borrowed would only 
am.ount :to 12 per. cent of the per- 
rhitted:-borrowing.” ,: !
vchairmanship, of ■. E. . Logari was 
. Meeting, which; was under the 
followed :;by a: short;: question 
;period.-''„
: Also well received by; the audi- 
;ence;were Central; Saanich coun-' 
;cil; cahd id a tes;;;: Lorn e ,Th ornsori; 
and, R. 'M.;Larnont,^ both 'of, whom;
: gave ; shortaddresses h ^ stressing" 
they' :wc>uld;; dp theih best Vfbr i the; 
;n ew municipality:; should,;; they: be;, 
chosentby tthetelectorsi for; cbuhcii; 
seats.
FIRST BLOOD TO 
SIDNEY LEGION
ft
The Legion boys’ New Year’s 
resolution to Manager Ron Cruick- 
shanks was upheld last Monday 
night at Sidney as the lads pre­
sented him with a hard fought 
21-19 win.
Although the issue was in doubt 
up to the final whistle, the Legion 
men showed signs of running 
away^as they took a commanding 
11-point lead in the first period. 
At the half, however, Sooke had 
narrowed the lead to 6 and in 
the final two periods Sidney’s lack 
of strength on the bench, having 
stripped six players, began to tell 
as the tiring Legion were out- 
scored 9-2 in the final quarter.
Albeit, the Legion were not to 
be denied as Ron Pearson fired 
home a game-clinching foul shot 
in the final minute.
MORE ABOUT
MURPHY
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field, Mrs. T. Flint, Misses Audrey 
and Agnes Pearson.
It was agreed to honor J. J. 
White, Sidney pioneer, and H. J. 
McIntyre, of Vancouver, former 
publisher of The Review, with 
honorary directorships for life. 
These gentlemen will- thus join 
other honorary directors who 
have given valuable services to 
the society in past years, includ­
ing: Fred Bowcott, Geo. Cochran 
and E. R. Hall.
The quality of ball v/as far 
from the best either club can ex­
hibit,^ with both clubs apparently 
satisfied to substitute roughness 
for science, and for a time it was 
feared that “Willie Wilson” would 
be lost to Sidney with a dislocated 
shoulder. Fortunately it was a 
less serious bruised muscle.
Determined to maintain their 
winning streak the Legion jour­
neys to Sooke on Thursday for a 
return engagement and, it is 
hoped, a repeat victory. ,
President's Report
A feature of the meeting was 
the annual report of retiring 
President Geo. Gray. He refer­
red to the very successful Sidney 
Day in July, 1950, and paid trib­
ute to the assistance rendered by 
members of the Rotary Club.
Mr. Gray pointed to consider­
able work done on the grounds 
during the past season, including 
the ei'ection of new fences. Pro­
gress was made at the tennis 
court, which now awaits only its 
final top dressing.
amounted to 5.48 inchc.s, 0.19 
inches below the average, and 2..57 
inches below that of 1949. Nine 
days during the month were totally 
overcast and rain fell on 24 of 
the 31 days. The hours of sunshine 
totalled 43.8 for the montli, J5.1 
hours less than normal.
The precipitation for the year 
ending December 31, 1950, was 
35.93 inches, 5.56 inches greater 
than the average and 1.20 inches 
more than that of 1949. The wet­
test year since records have been 
kept at this station was 1933 with 
a total precipitation of 41.55 inches, 
12.43 of which fell in December, 
and t’ne driest year was 1929, with 
only 18.66 inches of precipitation.
The total hours of bright sun­
shine for 1950 was 1984.2, as com­
pared to an average of 2076.7 for 
the past 37 years.
POWER FAILURE
Residents of parts of North 
Saanich were without power early 
in the evening of Monday, Jan. 8. 
An aerial mast, in the process of 
being moved, swung across the 
lines and caused the breakdown.
Officers Of Lodge 
Are Installed
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters held the first meeting of 
the new year on Tuesday. Jan 
9. in the K. of P. Hall.
_ Installing officer, S. Lumley, as­
sisted by C. Hetman as (jrand 
Senior, and I. Cruickshank, as 
Grand Manager, installed the fol­
lowing officers: Past Chief K. 
Waters; Most Excellent Chief, e! 
S. Warner; Senior, F. Chappuis; 
manager, V. Nunn; secretary, m’. 
Sapsford; treasurer, E. Berry- 
protector, M. Smith and guard’, 
B. LaForm. The Junior-elect, e’. 
Sutton, was not able to be- pre-' 
sent. The pianist was Rubv 
Stacey. ,
During the evening, Past Chief 
Waters was presented with her 
past chief’s pin and certificate, 
also a gift from the officers and 
members.
Eskimo mothers receive Farriiiy 
Allowance payments in t^. forrn 
of credit notes on their locai trad­
ing posts.
Jj




At; ffie regular .month 
;oh; th e-kSaaniclikPen ihsulYkB ranch’ 
;No;‘:37.;'Ga;nadiari; Legion ;;;held;;at 
Mi 1 Is Rbad H a 11; oh' Jan u a ry; 8 ;; the 
following■ resolution;' was passed: : 
?;’;WHEREAS‘;there;is;;:a:;danger 
: of; thek; Brentwobd-MillyBay ferry; 
service- being discontinued,;: and 
,.; :‘‘WHEREAS ; this; ::service ; is"'-h; 
good asset and;.service to the Saan- 
;ich;Peninsula':ahd’up-Island areas 
doing tausines.s-with us,' ’
'; “THEREFORE; BE IT RESOLV­
ED that we, the members of ithe 
Saanich. Penin.sula Branch No. 37, 
Canadian,. Legion,; B.E.S.L., re­
spectfully request the; Provincial 
Government :to see. to it- that .this 
means oLtransport bo continued."
At: .this mooting nominations 
were received for officers and 
members of the executive com­
mittee for the ensuing year. Elec­
tion will take; place ' at the next 
regular mooting; to bo held at 
►Saanichton, February 12, at which 
time further nominations from the 
lofor will bo entertained.
Once again the Scots of the dis­
trict are in full cry after The Re­
view.
A story of tho legend of the 
Stone of Scone appeared in these 
columns in the last issue. In an 
excellent description of the his­
tory which connects the stone with 
the days of Joseph, in the Old 
Testament, the writer described 
Dunstaffnage as being the capital 
of Argyle.
J. Duff, of McTavish Road, Sid­
ney, has but recently shed the 
dust of the Highlands from his 
boots. He read with interest a 
dissertation on his native land and , 
its heirlooms. His every sense was! 
outraged when he read that Dun-' 
staffnage was the capital of Ar­
gyle in the . days of the militant 
clansmen. The unfortunate refer­
ence to that place as “Dunstaff- 
uage” did not escape his eagle’ 
.eye.;'
Post haste Mr. Duff , informed 
'The Review that Dunstaffnage is 
not a town; but a castle, and never 
was and. never will be the capital, 
of .Argyle. Inverary is happy in 
that place of Lon or and is unlikely 1 




The weather for December was ; 
exceptionally mild and cloudy -vvith ' 
precipitation and sunshine below’ 
normal, reports the meteorolo,gicivl j 
office of the Dominion Exceri- - 
mental Station a: Saanichton.' ' 
The mean temperature. 43.5 de- 1 
grees, -was 4.3 degrees above the 1 
average and was exceeded on oni-/ . 
two occasions during the past 37 • 
years. December ii, •vvit.h'56 de- ^ 
grees,_ was the warmest December - 
day since 1942. The minimum tern- - 
perature was 29.5 degrees and the ! 
lowest on the grass 23 degrees. I 
The precipitation, all of -vvhich i 
"was received in the form of rain, !
Home Truths^-No. 121
T-oe be.st and greatest value for the home 
is in good English China. Our stocks are 
complete and the prices low. You will find 
:to warmer reception anywhere than looking- 
round at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 









ney ..Ik residence ri ori v ;;Wednesdaj^ 
-mqrhinglvqf . L. ; Seebach;’caged 94 
,years,:;;a;.resident:;;of.;;this;districf
kfort mbrek;thanc20.;;years.; V/ 
7';:;rh^:deceased;;;whc>k;had: suffered! 
ifrbm,;: blindness;: for 'many' years, 
suffered a broken- hip V sorrie 
;,mpnths;:;ago /arid;; hadt'heyer ’fuliy;; 
recovered.
:':He.is.;survived;byYisson;;Lebn- 
:ardkHenry: Seebach, vandra daugh^’ 
terc-Gebrgina-May' -with :-whorh hb
lived;
:; -Funeral services, - in- charge: of’ 
-Hayward’s;'B.C. /Funeral, wilLbe 
at Holy .'Trinity chur.ch .on Friday; 
Jan, 12;,' at 10 a.m., when Rev.
’Roy;Melville .will officiate: ,;intbr-’ 







Beacon/ A-vehue : J: Sidne-y
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
For Service Station-Ciarage Manager
in writing, stating qualifications
V ' --'to
:: ':BOX :B, REVIEW N
:Just:as Gheap as, Timbuclctoo’s' Gataldgui 
^ - and-.you xan; get,liere;a-perfect-fit; ,7.^ 
no -fuss - and exactly :.wliat:ydii / want. -:,-!:'c
!
BABIES' BOOTS 7:. . /LITTLE; GIRLS*:SLIPPERS ./; ■ v
• * • ■BOYS' SISMAN: scampers
BOYS' NEOLITE BOOTS GIRLS' SCHOOL SHOES
a lO 13 and 1 to 5 in quite a variety. ; :/!:
OXFORDS LADIES' LOAFERS
Ik. blcscxv. wine and brown. • in many styles.
MEN'S \VORK BOOTS RUBBERS of every descrin- 
- ► special prices, while tion. Many new lines for
present stock lasts. ladies, men and childreh!;.
— OPPOSITE POST : OFFI^^^^
Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
mmmmGWmi
ANNOUNCING
FORD - MONARCH i 
PREFECT - ANGLIA
Complete Motoi* \Vork 







' ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN



















"Chovron'' Garage and 
Sorvico Slntlon 
■ PHONE/247;~r.
Dnaan nnd Second • Sidney
:rnJRF-P,ORK’''ftAU'S-ACi:ES---:;'’-:'-- ':;7:
/:, ’ (Lnnp*;- f'iir ni era’: al.y le), k-1 b.,.
.Allimo/i'l)r !,b.
SWEFT PICKIiRT) PORK HH()UU)RRS- 
.,-:(Pieiii<;: .atylts)
FRKSn BEEF KIDNEYS—
Y- Lb,.. . . ■. . . . V.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '■.. . . .
DINTY MOORE’S













Wy 'Carj’t .Mafch^^ a
W New gold-and-vvlilto beaolyl 
© Now aiuiplnum rust-proof tliolyost, 
© Now full-ionotli doorl 
* Now "Ico Bluo" intorlor triihl
Cpm*3 in and! see them today I
:7'.7:'cu, 'ft.band''9,2' cii,' ff.:-' ' 
Models for 
Immediate Delivery








Pin in a nd luniinon,« 
,-Wrbt;:;Wutche8',';;';- 
Plain aiuMniTiiiiou.'-/ 




.s VV 1';ii;t, pic ku ox pong liiiis- 39'
PORK-NECK BONES-^.-
’ ' CASH-A-CARRY 'MEAT 'DEPT.' — "...
In the SWnoy Cold Stonige Lots of Eaiy F«rU.lni;i
PHONEi .Sidney 103
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' ^ '""o" ,'''
Supply thc/'PAmts'.and; Enamels.:: for. ihoiie: ,iiMide,. painting. .and- 
touch-up'jobs."
iJ
® S-W ' Ennmeloif'l '.—j' i-Ini*d 'Vib’-'h/c'lrtf--'
'’rhc;'rK!\v ,mir)'u'l(j.„luatre "finiah.:':, .k,''';;:
Sonm-LualrcsA.'.Kami.pb')hft""Eru‘imf’L-
SIDNEY, H.C. COMPANY,:J,.lM11 -LD, -,; ;; phone: 0y Night:,6oy:.;',:'-:L_,i
iasuBii?
